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COUNCIL OF STATE. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Viceregal Lodge at Eleven 0 f 
i,he Clock, the HODOurable the President in the Ohair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

AlirOUN'l' SANCTIONED POR EACH PROVINCE FOB RURAL UPLII'T. 

108. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government kindly 
Jay on the table the following information: 

(a) The amount sanctioned for each province out of the crore set 
aside for rural improvement 1 • (b) The basis of distribution to the provinces 1 

(c) The schemes submitted by ea.ch province 1 

(d) Whether the schemes were accepted by the Government of India or 
any modifications were made 1 If so, what modifications 1 

(e) Whether the disbursement by the Provincial Government will be 
subject to detailed voting or lump sum grants? and 

(f) Whether a detailed report of the expenditure will be published by 
the Government of India. next year 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: (a) to (d). The Honourable 
Member is referred to the statement laid on the table of the House in reply to 
the Honourable Mr. V. V. Kalikar's question No. 42. The original proposals 
of the Local Governments have in some cases been modified in correspondence 
with the Government of India. 

(e) The expenditure on the schemes will not be submitted to the vote oftha 
Local Councils. 

(1) A further report as to the actual progress of the schemes will be laid 
before the House in due course. 

THE HONOtTRABLE MR. JAGADISH CHANDRA BANERJEE: What 
is the provincial quota, province by province 1 

Tm: HONOURABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: Sir, that information is 
contained in the statement laid on the table in reply to the Honoura.ble 
Mr. V. V. Kalikar's question, to which I have referred. 

THE HONOUlU.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: May I know if this has been 
subjected to detailed voting of the Imperial Council ? 

( 229 ) • 



CO'ONOIL OJ' STAD. [23m> 8BPT. 19315. 

TIm HONOUlWlLE Ma. P. C. TALLENTS: No. Sir. 
To HONOUlWlLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is it a non-votable grant' 
To HONoUlWlLB Ma. P. C. TALLENTS: The vote was granted as a 

whole. 
To HONoUlWlLB Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: But not in detail , 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: No details. 

1lfCREA.8B IN FwmED STERLING LoANS OJ' TO GoVERNMENT OJ' INDIA.. 
109. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is it a fact that funded 

lterling loans of the Government of India increased by more than £100 
millions or Rs. 134 orores between 31st March, 1923 and 31st March, 1935 , 

To HONOURABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: Yes. 

OtrrIn'ANDING STERLING LoANS OF THE GOVERNK&NT 01' INDIA. 
110. Tm: HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government lay 

on the table a full statement of outstanding funded sterling debts of the 
Government of India giving: (i) the rate of interest, (ii) date of issue, (iii) 
price of issue, (w) date of repayment, (tJ) market quotation on or about 81n 
of July, 1935, and (m) the dates on which interest is payable 1 

THE HONOUBABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: A sta.tement is laid on the 
table. 
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QUE8T10Jll'B .AllD AlliWERB. 

DAft ON WBlOB ,THE 6 PER CENT. LoAN OF 1935-37 AND 41 PO (lENT. 
EA.arr lNDI:A.N RAILWAY DUENTUBE STOCK. FALLB DUB. 

111. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Go~ment 
please state the date on which the 6 per cent. 1935-37 loan and 4~ per cent. 
East Indian debenture fall due, and the portions of these loans held by the 
Secretary of State for India 1 

'I'm: HONOURABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: The 6 per cent. 1935.37 
Bonds fall due on 15th October, 1935. The 41 per cent. East Indian Railway 
Debenture Stock fell due and was discharged on 1st June, 1935. It would not 
be to the public interest to state what portions of these loans were held by the 
~ta.ry of State for India. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSt;AIN IMAM: May I invite the, Honourable 
Member's attention to the statement issued to us at the time of the budget in 
which the information was given that the Secretary of State was holding £71 
millions. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: Sir, suoh statement may have 
been made, but it is not desirable to publish information when the Secretary 
of State finds it in the interests of Government to purchase stock in the market. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will it be published in the 
annual accounts 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: I forget at the moment what 
the practice is ; I cannot answer the question. 

AGREEMENTS ENTERED INTO BETWEEN PROVINCES AND THE RESERV.\C BANK 
OF JNI>JA. 

112. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government state 
with what Provincial Governments the Reserve Bank has entered into agree--
ments and the t.etms thereof ? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: Agreements are being entered 
into between the Reserve Bank and the Governments of the Punjab and the 
United Provinces with regard to the management of their public debt. Theee 
agreements have not yet been executed. Under the provisions of section 
II (4) of the Reserve Bank of India. Aot, 1934, agreements between the 
Bank and Provincial Governments, when oonoluded, have to be laid before 
the Central Legislature. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Ia not the Reserve Bank 
acting 808 the bankers of the Provincial Govemments at the present moment 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: No. 
Tm: HONOUJu.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Who are their bankers then Y 
Tn HONOUBABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: The position: is the same l118.it 

always haa been-the Central Government. 



OOUWClL 01' 8'l'.l.TII. [23BD SEPT. 1936. 

PDCJDIT.l.GE OJ' RBPBEDNTATION OF' BBAllJmi8, NON~BuInaNs AND Tn 
DEPRESSED CLA88BS IN TBB CIvn. AND P081'AL AVDlT OFP'ICB8, 
MADBAS. 
11S. THE HONOURABLE DIW.I.N BAHADUB G. NARAYANASWAMI 

CHETTY: Will Government be pleased to state : 

(i) The percentage of representation of the Brahmins, non~Brahm.ina and 
depressed classes in the Madras Civil Audit Offices and Postal Andit OHicea 
in Madras as constituted in the years 1929 and 19341 

(ii) Whether it is a fact· that the Auditor General had issued inatructiolll 
in the year 1929 to the Civil and Postal Audit Offices in Madras that in the 
matter of recruitment the orders issued by the Madras Government should be 
followed 1 and 

(iii) Whether the ratios fixed by the Madras Government in respect of the 
non-Brahmin and depressed classes of the majority Hindu community are 
being followed by these two offices in all the cadres to which appointment. 
are made by direct recruitment 1 If 80, from what date 1 If not, why not 1 

THE HONOUlUBLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: The information is being 
collected and will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

AGRICULTURAL CREDIT DEPARTMENT, RESERVE BANK OF'INDIA. 

114. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government please 
state whether the Reserve Bank has taken any action under section 54 of the 
Reserve Bank Act 1 If so, what 1 What is the name of the head of the 
Agricultural Credit Department and what ale the terms on which he has been 
engaged ~ 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. C. TALLENTS: Mr. Darling was appointed 
on special duty to report on the co-operative and agricultural credit movement 
to the Reserve Bank. Mr. Darling's report is now under the consideration of 
the Bank and until the Bank has considered the report it is not possible to state 
what steps will be taken in the formation of the agricultural credit department. 
The aervices of Mr. K. G. Ambcdgaonkar, I.C.S., have been placed at the dis-
posal of the Bank for a period of three years on usual fonaign service terma 
to assist the Bank in the formation of the department. 

REPRESENTATION P'BOM THE CINEMATOGRAPH INDUSTRY OR MOTION PtarUBB 
BocmrY Oil' INDIA. 

115. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Has Government received 
By representation from the Ciuematograph Industry or Motion Picture Society 
of India' If 80, what action, if any, has Government taken ()l propose to 
take on them 1 

To HONOURABLE MB. D. G. MITCHELL.: Government have, of late, 
received several representations from the Motion Picture Society of India, 
but unless the Honourable Member speeifies the representations he has in mind 
it is not possible for me to reply to the latter part of his question. 



INDU8TRIm8 BEPORTED ON BY THE TABIlI'J!' BoABD .AND ON WHIOU ACTION IS 
OUTSTAN1>ING. 

116. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN D1AM: Will Government lay 
on the table a statement giving the names of the industries on which the Tarift 
Board has reported and on which the Government of India have taken no action 
yet with the dates of the submission of the reports , 

Tn HONOURABLE MR. T. A. STEWART: I lay on the table a statement 
giving the information asked for. 

llItIIIttM.ne BItovMg IAe irultutriu reporled on by tM TariJl Boa.rd tiM on wIlicA acIioIa iI 
ovt&ta7ltli"f· 

,., 

No. Name of industry. 
j Date of IU bmission 
of the report of the Remarks. 

Tariff Board. , 

1 Woollen textile industry .. 10th June, 1935 .. The report is under 
oonsideration. 

2 CJassifl.ca.tion of paper for tariff 10th September, Do. 
purpoaea. 1935. 

NUDER OF LIsTED POSTS IN THE INDIAN Crvn. SERVICE IN EAOH PBOVINClIl. 

117. THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM : Will Government kindly 
furnish a statement giving the number of Indian Civil Service posts set aside 
as listed in each province and the actual number of posts held permanently 
by non-Indian Civil Service men in each province 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. T. SLOAN: I lay on the table a statement which 
gives the information required by the Honourable Member and shows that out 
of a total of 150 posts to be listed, 132 have already been listed and two more 
will be listed before the end of this year leaving a balance of 16 still to be listed.. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: What was the period original-
ly intended 1 Was it a fact that it was formerly said that all the listed posts 
will be occupied by non-Indian Civil Service men by the end of this year t 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: That is an argument and cannot 
be allowed. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I want to know if it was 
promised. 

Tn HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You may put the question but 
not in an argumentative form. 
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QUE8'l'W!f8 AND ANIWmUI. 

PBoGRA.MME OF J!'ILLING LISTED POSTS IN THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVIOE. 

118. THE HONOUBABI,F, MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will Government pleue 
.te when they propose to fill up all the listed poets , Is it. a faot that originall1 
it was the intention to fill all the listed posts before the end of 1936 , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. T. SLOAN: I would refer the Honourable Member 
to the explanation given by the Honourable Mr. Hallett during the debate on 
the Resolution moved by the Honourable Member himself on the 11 th Septem~ 
her, 1933 in regard to the Indian Civil Service. The intention has been to list 
20 per cent. of superior posts in the Indian Civil Service within a period of 
US years from 1st April, 1924 consistently with the avoidance of injustice to 
existing members of the Service. At! I have just stated in reply to the preced-
ing question, considerable progress has already been made in this process. 
tt is hoped that it will be po88ibl~JJp complete the process within the period 
contemplated. . ... 

SHIPPING ARRANGEMENTS FOR PILGRIM 'l"RA.FFIC. 

119. THE HONOURABLE KHA!\ TI!.J!ADUP. NAwAB CHAUDRI MUHAM· 
MAD DIN: (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the nume-
rous complaints of pilgrims t.o the Hejnz regarding accommodation, sanita~ 
tion, medical aid, etc., published in newspapers and pamphlets after this year's 
Haj ~ What steps do Government propose to take to remove the grievancea 
of the pilgrims? • 

(b) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the dissatisfaction 
with the present arrangements for supply of food to the pilgrims 1 What 
measures do Goverllment propose to take to improve the present system ~ 

(c) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the general desire 
among the pilgrims that there should he a l'f'.staurant on boa.rd the ship, 
which should cater for all the pilgrims on cash payment, so that each pilgrim 
should have t.he option of purchasing food ac.cording to his taste and means 1 
If so, are Government considering the ad dsahility of int.roducing the 
restaurant system on "pilgrim ship!; " ? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAM CHANDRA: All these matters are en-
pging the oonsideration of Government in connection with the examination 
of the reports received on the working of the arrangements during the last 
pilgrim season. The advioe of the Standing Raj Committee of the Centra! 
Legislature has been sought and further nooessa.ry action will soon be taken. 

CRIMINAL LAW AMENDME!\T BILL. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. T. SL()AN (Home Secretary): Sir, I move: 
"That the Bill to amend the Criminal Law, in the form recommended by the GoV'· 

4Imor General, be taken into oonsideration ". 
In making this Motion, Sir,. I find myself in a. position of some diffi.. 

oulty. Government attach great importance. to this Bill. Indeed they 
consider its passage into Jaw essential in the interests of the country. The 
Bill ill admittedly a very controversia.l one and it is a matter of regret no le88 
to Government than to the Honourable Members of this House that the 
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refusal of the other House even to take the Bill into consideration has resulted 
in the Bill coming before this House in a recommended form, to be accepted or 
to be rejected but not to be amended. That restriction on the powers of this 
Honourable House is an unfortunate feature of the present constitution and I 
can only express my confident hope that Honourable Members will not let that 
position influence their attitude to the Bill or prevent them from considering 
it on its merits without heat or rancour and with a due sense of responsibility. 

My second difficulty is that the Bill has already been discussed at great 
length in another place and also in the Press during the past two weeks. All 
that can be said in support of it has already been said by much abler and much 
more experienced advocates than I. The arguments both for and against the 
measure must be well known to all Honourable Members of this House and it 
will be difficult for me in presenting my case for consideration to say anything 
new or to put the matter in such a way as not to try the patience of the House. 

This Bill, Sir, is in a form which it is not altogether easy to understand 
without reference to the two Acts which it proposes to amend. Copies of these 
Acts have, I understand, been made available to all Honourable Members and 
will, I hope, enable them to understand without much difficulty the exact scope 
of the Bill. These two Acts are the Indian Press (Emergency Powers) Act, 
1931, and the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1932. They will both expire in 
December next and the purpose of this Bill is to"continue in force certain of 
their provisions. It is not necessary for me to deal with all these provisions in 
detail. I propose to confine my explanation of the measure t.o its most im-
portant features. These are the provisions dealing with picketing, unlawful 
associations and the Press. 

In regard to the picketing provision the first point I should like to mention 
is that it will only come into force when applied to a particular area by the Local 
Government. In this respect this provision is different from all the other pro-
visions of the Bill. Picketing, as Honourable Members will remember, was exten-
sively used by supporters of the civil disobedience movement. Government do 
not propose to continue the other provisions of the Act of 1932 which were aimed 
against different forms of intimidation which also formed particular features 
of that movement, and it mar well be asked why they have singled out the 
picketing provision for special treatment. The reason for that differentiation 
is of course that picketing is no longer associated only with civil disobedience. 
It has in the words of one Local Government become 

" a more or less normal method of expressing Oppositi&D to Government and of oa.usiDg 
annoyance to private persons who differ from the political, economic or religious views of 
the picketers ... 

It has in fact as a. result of the civil disobedience mentality become a more 
or less normal feature of any organised resistance to constituted authority. 
In places as far apart as Burma at one end of India and the Punjab at the other, 
it has been used in pursuance of strikes in educational institutions and the 
section which we now propose to continue· in· force has in such strikes enabled 
Government to maintain order without resort to the use of force and to prevent 
the dispute from loading to violence. I should perhaps add here that there 
never was, and there is not now, any intention that this section should be 
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used to prevent what islmown as peaceful picketing in connection wlth strikes 
of a purely industrial nature, and so far as Government are aware it has never 
been so used. On the other hand, it has been used with effect in strikes started 
with a political as distinct from an industrial object and inspired by communist 
agents in the furtherance of oommunist aims. The need for the section has 
been denied on the ground that the ordinary law is sufficient. That argumen. 
has been used also against other provisions of the Bill and I shall deal with it at 
a later stage but I should like just to say here that experience in a. hundred 
places has shown that. this assertion is entirely fallacious. 

The next section of the Aot of 1932 which we a.re proposing to continue in 
force is section 13 which contains provisions to strengthen the hands of Govern-
ment in dealing with unlawful assooiations. The most important of these pro-
visions give Government power to take possession of buildings used in conneo-
tion with, and the funds of, unlawful assooiations. It was suggested by one 
Honourable Member in another place that this Bill gives Government the power 
to declare any association unlawful. That of course is quite untrue. The power 
to declare associations unlawful in certain specified conditions was conferred by 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act, 1908. Honourable Members will no doubt 
remember that the Repressive Laws Committee in 1921 recommended that the 
part of that Act conferring this power should not be repealed and in doing so 
gave among other reasons the existence of secret associations in one part of 
India and the arrival in India of Bolshevik emissaries who might promote illegal 
associations to terrorise the population. It is interesting, Sir, to find that the 
continuance of the Act of 1908 was justified in 1921 by the existence at that 
time of the two dangers by which Government today justify the continuance 
of those provisions introduced in 1932 to strengthen the Act of 1921, namely, 
terrorism and communism. Now, Sir, experience has proved that the Aet of 
1908 did not enable Government effectively to check the activities of an illegal 
association. If the principle of declaring associations unlawful is accepted, 
and that principle has now been embodied in the ordinary law of the land for 
the last 27 years, it is surely logical that Government should also have the 
power to cripple the activities of such associations. Pnder the Act of ] 908 
Government could proceed against individuals who were members of, or who 
managed or assisted in the management of, such unlawful associations, but such 
prosecntions were frequently found t.o hp. unsuccessful for certain technical 
reasons and were an ineffective check on the operations of the association. 
The nerve centre of any organisation is its h(',adquarters and its blood stream 
is its funds. Take away the headquarters and the funds and you effectively 
put an effective check on the association's activity. Section 13 of the Act of 
1932 gave Government the power to do this and it has been proved by experi-
ence to be a most effective way of dealing with such Ilssociations. It enables 
Government. to render the 888ociation ineffective, without necessarily 
punishing the individual. The whole principle underlying this and 
other provisions of the Bill is prevention, not punishment. The pro-
vision in regard to funds has also served as a useful and effective deterrent to 
the supply of funds because people are reluctant to subscribe to an association 
whose funds are liable at any moment to be confiscated and we have also de-
finite proof that the Communist Party have had to resort to a most expensive 
method of getting funds for their work because these funds for the most part 
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eome from abroad and this provision olosea to them the use of the ordinarr 
methods of traDSlllission. 

The last set of provisions whioh we propose to continue and those which 
ire perhaps the most controversial of all are those that deal with the Press. 
These are sections 14, 15 and 16 of the Aot of 1932 which continued the Emer· 
genoy Prees Act of 1931 in a slightly extended form. The provisions of that 
Act are sufficiently well known to Honourable Members. It enables Govem-
ment to exercise some control over the Press by the demand of security from 
keepers of printing presses and publishers of newspapers and by the power to 
forfeit such secnrity. These, Sir, are admittedly drastic powers. Their justj.;. 
fication is to btl found in the history of Press legislation in India and in the use 
to which the Press has been put in the encouragement of terrorism and com-
munal hatred. I do not propose to weary the Honse by reading out extracts 
from newspapers. AU Honourable Members are perfectly well aware of the 
extreme lengths to which a section of the Press is ready to go. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Are you reading from a news-
paper 1 Is it an extract from a newspaper ? 

THE HONOURABLE MR. T. SLOAN: No, Sir. Even its own most ardent 
~upporters admit that there is a section of the Indian Press which is wholly 
irresponsible and unscrupulous, and they deny the need for special measure 
on the ground that that section is a small one. It is against that section 
that the Press Act is aimed and it is neither a small nor an unimportant section 
.&8 some people try to make out. Its influence ill pemiciouR and experience 
has shown that it has taken full advantage of its opportunities immediately 
control has been relaxed. The Pre..'YJ Act of 1910 was repealed in 1922. From 
that year until the introduction of the Press Ordinance in 1930 there was no 
control. When he enacted that Ordina.nce Lord Irwin stated as follows: 

" On various occasions since 1922 tbc evil effects of writings in the Indian PrtlIIS in 
promoting a spirit of revolution and stirring up extreme hatred of the Government estab· 
li8bed by law in British India ha\'t' been brought prominently to notioe byoortain Local 
Governments. It has becu recogni&ed that the anticipAtioDlI formed in 1922 have Dot 
been fulfilled, but t.hat 011 the contrary the tone of a certain section of the press hu been 
«rowing almost steadily worse. with its immunity from effective control. The rDeaI!Ure of 
the effecth"en8ll8 of the Pn--BII Act hll.ll been shown very clearly by the rema.rkable aooentua· 
tion since its repeal of those features which it was intended to chalk. ProBecutions are 
from time to time instituted in the worst C&IleS, but it has alwaY" been recognised that 
these provide only a partial remedy. and looked at broadly are ineffective to control the 
""'el_ output of extreme seditious and revolutionar.Y propaganda ". 
And immediately after the Ordinance expired in October, 1930 a new 
flood of violent and seditioUll articles in which murderers were openly praised 
began to appear. A second Ordinance was promulgated in December, but it 
was withdrawn in March, 1931 when the Delhi pact was made. For seVeD. 
months there was again no control and the same rapid deterioration in the tone 
of the Press took place and once again there was direct approval of terrorism 
and violence with the result that in October, 1931 the Press (Emergenoy 
,Powerl!) Act had to be paMed. We have thus on these oooasions learnt 
by experience. If we relaxed the law again the "me TeBult8 wotildinevi1Ji.bl,. 
faDow. " , I"' .' 



Now; Sir, I ru..ve said tru..tthe powers conferred by tru..t Aot are dra'Btic. 
But Government oonteJl(i that they are no more drastic than the situation 
demands and they have not stifled and do not stifle reasonable and legiti~ 
mate criticism. Criticism of Government by a large section of the Press 
is direct, outspoken and continuous. If proof of that statement is wanted, a, 
study of reoent articles regardiug the att4ude of Goverrunent on the Bill befon! 
this House would supply it in ample measure. We do not object to criticism 
80 long 88 it is honest, and not based on distortion of facts or deliberately 
worded so as to promote hatred. In another place fi~ure8 wel'e quoted to show 
that t.he increase in the number of newspapers and periodicals between 1911 
and 1921 W88 only 120, i.e., while the Press Act was in force and between 1922 
and 1930 when there W88 no control the increase was 1,500. I do not know the 
source of these figures and, therefore, I am not going to question them. But 
I can give figures which tell a very different tale. In the three years prior to 
the introduction of the Press Ordinance in 1930 the number of neWBpape1'l 
and periodicals rose by 246. In tho thr0e years after the 'pasHBge of the PresS 
Act in 1931 the number increased by 419. That is to say, that the increase 
in the three years after the Act was 70 per cent .. more than the increase in the 
three years before it. I do not of course suggest that those figures show the 
opposite of what the figures in another place were held to show, but I do hold' 
that they show that the number of newspapers and periodicals is determined 
by other factors which are much more potent than the existence or the non-
existence of the Press Act. I may perhaps add also that since the Press Act 
was passed, the increase in the number of newspapers has been well over 500 
and the increase in the number of presses has heen over 1,000. That, Sir, 
completes what I have to say about the provisions of the Bill. I turn now to 
its justification. 

We have been repeatedly told that the Act of 1932 was passed to counter-
act the civil disobedience movement. One speaker in another place went the 
length of saying-I quote his own words-

" So far as published literature goes the Government had nothing in mind except the 
civil diIIobedienoe movement when this meaeure--" 

To HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: On a point of order, Sir. Is thE! 
Honourable Member right in quoting from the proceedings of the Assembly 1 

THE HOXOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You may make those observa-
tions yourself without referring to the Assembly proceedings. 

Tn HONOUlU.BLB MR. T. SLOAN: I apologize, Sir. 

One speaker in another place held that the Governmjmt had nothing ~ 
mind except the civil disobedience movement when this measure was placed 
qn the Sta.tut;e.,book in 1932. It is not difficult to show that in fact it is 
8lltirely untrue.' No doubt the civil diaobedieDce movement was the ~~ 
~te migin of t~ Ac1;, but ~ was no conoealment of the fact that i~ 
" .. not its sole j~iji~ ¥~y I fi~ what S~ ~ Haig ~,d 011 th~~ 
~on ~ ~6 o~ Ho., , 

'.Pn BOlfoti'RABLI: TID p~Ef!m~: CertaWr. 
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THE HONOURABLE Ma. T. SLOAN: I am-quotDgwhatSir Harry Haig, 
who ,vas Home Member &t that time, said in the Legialative Assembly in 
September, 1932 : 

.. We are dispoaeci to think, therefore, that these powen should be aeoured not only 
for tJJ.e existing ofIicial Governments during the oomparatively brief period that lies before 
them but that the new Go'fernments shonld at any rate start in poaaeaaion of those POW8J'll. 
It will then be open to them to discard them or to leave them unuaed if they feel that ther 
0Ul safely do 80 ". 

Then he went on: 
.. We have in India a triple threat to peaoeful progreu. civil dillobedienoe. communiam 

and terrorism, and though the main provisions of this Bill are directed against the fint 
of these, I hope the House will not forget that the provisions relating to the Preas will 
exercise a strong controlling influence over the movements of communism and terrorism ". 
That quotatio~ shows that the Government had at that time three dangers 
in mind, civil disobedience, terrorism and communism, and it shows also that 
they were at one with the present Government in thinking th~t the new Gov-
ernments should start in po88e88ion of the powers which the Act gave. Civil 
disobedience was the most immediate and pressing danger in 1932. It has 
oeased to be that. In recognition of that fact Government are not asking for 
the continuance of the provisions which were mostly directly connected with 
certain features of that movement. But let us not forget that civil disobe-
dience is still a potential danger. That has been made abundantly clear by 
recent statements by leaders of the Congress Party. It is perfectly clear 
that these leaders hold themselves free to revive civil disobedience whenever 
it suits them, and if any confirmation of these statements is required, it can be 
found in what :Mr. Gandhi himself recently wrote to one of his followers to the 
effect that his sadhana at present is non-violent disobediel'lCe of laws. I would 
ask Honourable Members to note the words" at present is". In view of this 
attitude on the part of the Congress Party and of Mr. Gandhi himself, surely 
Government are justified in holding that the danger to meet which the Act 
of 1932 was introduced has not altogether passed, but is only dormant, and still 
remains a threat to the peace of the country. 

Ne:""t, tf'rrorism. We admit the position in Bengal has improved, but no 
unbiassed person with a knowledge of the actual position in that province 
would hold that terrorism is either dead or even dying. Unfortunately there 
is plenty of evidence that the terrorist virus is still active and that it is con-
stantly infecting new victims. We are told however that Bengal does not 
need the Bill because it has plenty of other special Acts to deal with terrorism. 
It undoubtedly has such Acts but without this Bill the Government of Bengal 
would ha.ve no control whatever over the Prese a.nd there is little doubt that 
108s of that control would immediately result in a fresh flow of incitements to 
violence and of glorification of murderers, which is exactly the sort of litera-
ture which leads unbalanced youths to join the terrorist movement and whioh 
would in a very short time undo all the improvement which has been achieved 
in the last few years. But terrorism though mainly is not wholly a Bengal 
problem. As the Honourable Home Member pointed out in another place, 
m recent months unfortunately there has· been considerable activity in other 
parts of India, particularly in Ajmer, the United Provinces, Bihar and 0riBaa 
and .Assam, and of the 2IS terrorist- m.cmen.te reported during .the J.-t six 
months. more than half have taken place in these proviDcee. 
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In regard to communism I shall not say much. Its activities are little 
known to the public and its dangers are not fully appreciated because it does 
not work in the open but underground. Nor do we for obvious re&IIOns publish 
all that we know about it. But the objects of the movement are no secret. 
Its published objects include the violent overthrow of British rule in India, 
the abolition of all Indian States, the establishment of a Soviet Government 
in India under the control of Moscow, and the confiscation of all landa, forests 
and other prapeTty' of landholders, princes and money-lenders. Now, Sir, it 
js idle to &ll8ert that the danger of communism is a fiction of a fertile imagina-
tion. Communists are clever and determined men. They have an excellent 
organization and it will be the sheerest folly for Government not to arm them-
selves with some powers to check the movement, which was strong attractions 
for a certain type of modem youth, which is being pursued with all the vigour 
that our law permits and which has for its object the violent overthrow of 
Government in India and of the whole social and ecollbmic fabric of the 
country. 

The fourth danger is communalism and I shall deal with it in a single 
sentence. Every Honourable Member knows what a serious menace that is 
at the present moment to the peace of the country and how the embers of 
communal feeling can be fanned into flame in a moment by violent articles 
in the Press. 

These, Sir, are the dangers which we expect the Bill to hold in check and 
we are proposing to give permanency to the provisions of the Bill because we 
can at present foresee no time when the most serious of these dangers will not 
be a menace to the peace of the country, and because we believe, as the Govern-
ment in 1932 believed, when they proposed that the Act of 1932 should be a 
permanent measure, that the new Government should have the powers which 
these provisions confer upon them when they take over the reins of govern-
ment. We are constantly told that even if the existence of these dangers be 
admitted, the ordinary law is sufficient to meet them. Well, Sir, such state-
ments find their best contradiction in experience. Picketing is certainly a 
form of intimidation which nearly always leads to violence and there are in the 
ordinary law sections for dealing with intimidation. But every District 
Magistrate who had to deal with picketing during the civil disobedience move-

\" ment knows that the intimidation sections of the Penal Code were useless. 
',' It was not till section 7 of the Act of 1932 became law that they were ina 

position to check this particular evil. The Indian Penal Code and the Pro-
cedure Code admittedly provide certain powers for dealing with incitements 
to sedition and communal hatred, but here again these have been proved 
ineffective &8 a check on the outflow of such incitements. It is partly due' 
to the fact that the penal sections can be defeated by such devices as that 

·of a dummy editor, and partly to the fact that they can only be applied 
after the mischief is actually done. The value of the Press Act is that on 
the one hand it has a restraining inBuence on the irresponsible section of the 
'press and on the other it enables Government to deal with that seotion in an 
eft'ective manner when any paper does overstep the mark. ' 

I have seeJi it stated, Sir, that Local GOvernments have not asked for this 
'measure and that it has'been forced. upon the country by the Government'of 
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Iadia alone. Let there be no misunderstanding on that point. All LorN 
Governments were oonsulted on every provision of this Bill. The GovernmeIUi 
of India are constantly consulting Local Governments on different mattfq· 
a.nd they often get from them a wide variety of opinion, but speaking from a 
long experience I can say/that it i-.eldoin that t,he Government of India get 
from Local Governments so unanimQUS an opinion in favour of any measure 11.8 
they have received in favour of all the provisions of this Bill. 

Now, Sir, I am done. Before I sit down, t.here is just one last point, 
which I should like to mention. The Bill has been condemned because it in~ 
fringes the libElrty of the subject and the liberty of the press. There is, as 
Honourable Members are perfectly well aware, no such thing as absolUte 
liberty. Liberty is a purely comparative term. None of us is Or ever can be 
an entirely free agent.. The liberty of the individual in every modern State 
must be restricted in the interests of the State and must be limited by the rights 
of his fellow-subject.s. The criticism that this mea!lure infringes the liberty 
of the subject is therefore no more than the statement of an obvious fact. The 
Jeal i!l8ue is whether it does 80 unneooS8arily Or to an excessive extent. On 
that i!l8ue, there is room for honest difference of opinion. But, if I may say so, 
criticism on the ground of interference with liberty COmes very inappro-
priately from the Party which was responsible for the civil disobedience 
movement, which depended very largely for any success which it had on inti-
midation of the most flagrant kind which interfered with the liberty of masses 
of peace-loving people. This Bill infringes the liberty, not of the great mass of 
the people, but of a comparatively few mischief-makers.. I would, therefore, 
appeal to Honourable Members not to be led awa.y by clichM about liberty 
but to face actual frets, to realise that this Bill is designed in the interests of 
the peace and the good gov~rnment of this great country, and to acknowledse 
their responsibility for the welfare of the body politic by accepting my Motion. 

Sir, I move. (Applause.) 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Motion made: 
.. That the Bill to amend the Criminal Law, in the form recommended by tho 

Governor General. be taken into consideration" . 

The ,debate will now proceed on this Bill, but I hope that the traditional 
dignity of thitC House shall be maintained on this occasion. 

THE HONOURABLE 8m pmROZE SETHNA (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan): 
Sir, it is a sad irony of fate that on the eve of the New Constitution Government 

. have come forward with a measure which seeks to place permanently on the-
Statute-book a piece of legislation admittedly intended for exceptional circum-
stances. It is to my mind a case of history repeating itself for Governmem 
evidently propose to adopt the same policy which they have pursued Bince the 
introduction of the Morley-Minto Reforms in 1910. When those reforms. 
were introduced Government enacted the Press Act, a highly repreaaiVe 
measure in the teeth of opposition of Indian public opinion. In 1919, wh.ep 
the Mont&gu-Chelmsford Reforms were on the anvil, the notorioua Rowlatt 
~ W~ ~ with dire consequences whicA we all deplore. But for thOB8 
~w~ bav~ ~ to believe the nop-oo-operation DlOve:qlent started in 



1920 and which did sU(lh great damage to the progress of the cOU1l~ry and gave 
it suoh a serious set-back would not have launched into existence. And now 
in the year 1936, when provincial autonomy and responsibility will be estab-
lished and when an all-India Federation with some measure of federal respon-
sibility is within sight, Government have come forward with a Bill which 
seeks to perpetuate many of the stringent provisions of the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act. This will give .cause to the world at large to believe that 
the British a.re unable to carryon the administration of this country withQut 
:repre88ive legislation of one kind or another. 

Five difterent kinds of oftences are dealt with in the Bill whioh as the Crimi-
nal Law Amendment Act is proposed to be placed permanently on the Statute. 
book. These are, the existence of terrorism, communism, civil disobedience, 
commllna!jsm and extreme license of the press. Government evidently think 
that unless the Criminal Law Amendment Act is perpetllated, these seri01lll 
evils are not likely to be eradicated. I am glad, oowever, to find that some 
of the provisions of the Criminal Law Amendment Actlare not re-embodied· in 
this Bill. These relate to civil disobedience. To this tlxtent I wish to express 
my satisfaction and to congratulate Government upon their realisation that 
at all events some of the provisions of the Criminal Law Amendment Act are ne 
longer necessary but there may be a reason for their deletion to whioh I will 
refer later on in my speech. 

Having said so much I shall try to explain my precise position with regard 
to this Bill. And first as regards terrorism. I do not think there is any Mem-
ber of this House who does not realise that terrorism should be put down with 
a heavy hand. That every proper measure ought to Le taken to stamp out 
terrorism, we are all agreed and so far as those provisions of the Bill deal with 
terrorism are concerned, I have nothing to'say against them. I support diose 
provisions fully and without any reservation. I must make it plain in con-
nection with this part of the Bill, that it is the duty of Government in dealing 
with terrorism not only to adopt repressive measures but also to adopt all such 
measures as may lead to the removal of the root causes thereof. It was said 
in the other House that terrorism is still alive and that in fact during the last 
two months there has been a definite revival in North India and Bengal. 
On the whole it would appear that there is a decline judging from the remarks 
contained in a Resolution on the Police Administration of the Bengal Presi-
dency during the year 1934 which we read in the daily papers three days 
ago. It says: 

"That .. Eri~ of terrorist outrages were oommitted and a large number of pistols 
and revolvers were recovered dUI"ing the year are evidence of the fact, though the.polioe 
have been able to get a measure of terrorism u they have never done before, that it is 
still an inBidioua and dangerous movement against which unremitting vigilance must be 
maintained. Excludmg Calcutta. fourteen . terrorist crimes were oommitted in Bengal 
during the year agaiDst forty-one in th!' previous'year and seventy·foura y~r before ". 

Terrori&m first manifested itself in this country in 1908 and ever since 
then Gogemment have been . takiilg measores to stamp it out. Twenty-
seven years have passed since then, ad yet we are told by Government.tbt; 
t,errOrism is stiU 'thriving. Is· not this phenomenon full of significance and 
should it not make the Gbvsrmnent seriously tmnk why terrorism should still 
~e'~Surelyth:e root cau .. ·of terrorism have iJOt yet· been toaohetH· If 
-... ' . . " . 
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terrorism is a mere outcome of an intensified and perverted nationalistic spfri~. 
it is obviously the duty of Government to offer adequate satisfaction to the 
aational aspirations of India. If it is the outcome of unemployment on. a 
Iit.rge scale, particularly among the middle classes, measures must be adopted 
to remove that unemployment, at least to reduce it, as much as possible. What 
is .wanted is not just a policy of repression but also a policy of reconstructioJ;l 
which will wean away the youth of India from those in1luences and keep them 
away from those bitter experiences, which predispose them to throw away their 
precious lives in a career of criminal conspiracy and of violence. This is a point 
of view which I wish to press once more upon the attention of Government 
and I feel no doubt that they will not misunderstAnd the spirit in which it is 
urged. I also wish to make it plain that I am not at all uncoJl8Oious of the 
responsibility which devolves upon Indian public leaders in this matter. - I 
am glad ·to know that prominent leaders of Bengal are doiD.g their best to 
impress upon the youth of that province that they should never allow them-
I!Ielves to be influenced. by or fall a victim to terrorism. And I have every 
hope that their efforts will be supplemented in other quarters and carried 011 
with increasing support from all sections of the population. There is already 
formed there since the last few months an anti-Terrorist League. I under-
stand it is doing good work, its members are fast increasing in numbers 
and there are branches of the League in several mofussil towns of Bengal. 
This is as it. should be. More than this, His Excellency Sir John Anderson, 
the Governor of Bengal, has of late been paying considerable attention to the 
question of relieving unemployment in his province and it is gratifying to 
find that he proposes to include in his programme the training of some selected 
detenus for agricultural and ind1H!trial occupations: There is published in 
this moming's papers the full text of the communique issued by the Govern-
ment of Bengal in regard to such training of detenus. The communique begin$ 
with a reference to the speech made by His Excellency at the end of last month 
~herein he said : . 

" I believe that while there is among detenus& certain number of il'ltlCOncilablea, thwe 
.. on the other hand, a large number who have been led astray by a ~rverted idealism e.nd 
who can be made to see the error of their ways and to become useful citizens. I consiWir' 
that the State should recognise that it il! inonmbent upon it to do wha:~it can to gi'Ve mob 
ll1em a chance of turning. their energiee and abilities illto ueeful chaameI8 ". 
EndeaV'ours like these will go a long way to check terrorism. 

I now come to the second offence, namely, communism. I equally strong-
ly condemn communism. I do not believe in the abolition of private property 
nor in the materialistic cormption of society upon which communism is 
based. Its attack on religion and society is the most subversive of tho foumUr 
tiODS of life and character, than can be conceived. If there are communistic 
activities in this country and if they are aimed at the overthrow of Govern-
ment, then Government are fully justified in taking measures to put them 
down. I therefore. support those provisions of the Bill which are directed. 
.against violent manifestations of the communistic movement. But the point 
:about communism is that however wrong one' may think it to be it is after all 
we must recognise but a syatem of thought and no GOVernIQeIlt hu a rigb.t to 
~~upreasiOD of thOU@ht,tmlea -it'leadaQ1' .ia ~ul.tedt.o Ieail,~ 
violence. This opinion was quite recently expressed by two learned Judges of the 



the Calcutta High Court, both Englishmen, Messrs. Lort WU1Wna and.TMk 
who decided in favour of theaocWJed who were tabn up by the police for 
.peakiag in favour of communism. Moreover, how are you going to bail 
eommwUsm and uproot it altogether 80 long as the literature on communism 
is being freely imported into this country and is being read with avidity by 
the younger educated olasses. Are you going to ban Laski, MacMurray, aM. 
& host of other writers who have written on communism ~ Are you going to 
make mere po88ell8ion of communistio literature an offence 1 All this will 
have to be done if you want that this country should be free from the slightest 
taint of oommunism. Are you prepared. to do all this' By all means, let 
oommunistio movements or activities if they are directed towards violence 
be put down but it would be sheer folly to attempt to kill all thought of ~ 
mun.ism. The antidote to oommunism is a well-considered, practical system 
of 800ial and economio reconstruotion. 

The next ground on whioh this Bill is 80ught to be justified is oommuna-
lism. It is said on behalf of Government that never before has communalism 
manifested itself to such extent and with such intensity as within recent times. 
Now, have Government taken care to find out why it has been so 1 Many 
people think that the policy of the Government and some times the actual 
methods of Government officers are partly responsible for these outbursts 
of oommunal feeling. I am not prepared to go so far but it seems to me that 
when the principle of communalism is so freely and almost aggressively recog-
nised in the constitution and in the administration what wonder is there i~ 
communal spirit and ambitions are aroused to an undesirable extent, and if 
they at times manifest themselves in communal antagonism 1 I strongly 
condemn all manifestations of communal feeling and antagonism. I also 
know full well that communal feeling is fanned into flame by reckless utter-
ances and writings of some communal leaders. I strongly condemn all suoh 
utterances and writings. But I do not think that special legislation of this 
kind is necessary to meet communalism. The Indian Penal Code, the Criminal 
Procedure Code and the local Police Acts are quite sufficient for the purpose. 
What is wanted is that every officer of Government should be strictly 
enjoined to maintain the most scrupulous impartiality between one community 
and another, to show no bias in favour of or against any community. 

I now come to the last ground urged by Government in favour of this 
12 NOON. 

Bill, namely, the license of the Press. One strongly depre-
cates such licenae and I know that the country would not be 

any the worse off if BOme of the gutter press went out of existence. But 
here again the problem is how to maintain legitimate freedom of the Press 
and at the same tiJne to punish all such writings a8 are really offensive. As 
the House is aware a.nd as I have already said Government enacted in 1910 
the Press Act. In a historic case nnder that Act which came before the 
High Court of Bengal a judicial authority of the eminence of the late Sir 
La1Vl'ence Jenkins, the then Chief Justice of Bengal, while interpreting the 
provisions of the Act, expressed the. opinion that those provisions were 80 
wide and comprehensive that no writing would rail to come within the purvieltl 
of the Act. He added that even standard literature might be punishable 
uder the Act. Now, the p~ovisions of this Bill we are discussing ,J:ela,tiQgto 
the Press are mostly based on that Act and in some respects are worse than 
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t.hoae in the latter. Government maintaina that the casee in whirih &ctiOB 
has been taken under those provisions are 80 few that tMy show with what 
moderation the provisions have been put into operation. This argument 
misses the real objection to these provision.. The fact is that they . hang 
like the Sword of Damocles over the head of every journalist and act as 8 dam~r 
.on free and independent criticism. Every journalist is at the mercy of the 
Executive. He always has the fear that his ·criticisms may provoke the wrath 
of the Executive officers who are after all human and that they may set iIi 
motion the machinery of the press legislation against him. Government 
must recognise tll8t, for the preservation of the freedom of the press, they 
must be prepared for some license of the press and that such license, if it is 
not too inSignificant to be ignored must be dealt with not by such extraordi-
nary legislation but by the ordinary law of the land. I for one would. like 
to go a little further. The Home Member quoted from a letter from the 
fu,njab Government and read out that 

.. the preeent editor of a Sikh newspaper ia an ex-convict, a barber by caste who w,"" 
lor • time a ay06 in a labottr corps and was sentenced to imprisonment for desertion. 
Nearly all the woftlt vernacular jouruals have dummy editors of this type. mOil. ofwhOlil 
being 8l[-convictB for whom imprisonment is no ~l deterrent ". 

1 would therefore suggest that no person should be allowed to make a decma-
~ion that he is an editor of a paper unless he possesses. certain educationa~ 
qualifications. . On the whole, I am strongly opposed to the provisions of the 
Bill as regards the press and certainly against making them permanent. 
. , 

The Bill as I have already stated deals with five different offences and 
1 have expressed my views on each of them. I am in agreetrient with Govern-
ment for taking steps to stamp out the worst evils complained of but I am 
certainly not in agreement with Government for aSking t'heHouse to agree to 
the Bill being made an Act for all time. Some of us oertainly cannot agree 
with such a proposal. If the Bill were a temporary one for a limited number 
of years, I feel con1ident that Government would receive the unanimous sup-
port of the House. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: No, not mine. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm pmROZE SETHNA : That is a matter of opinion 
I would go further than you and would support it. 

As the Bill has come to us in a recommended form it is not open to us to 
move an amendment to the efiect that its operations be confined to a fixed 
Dumber of years or for the matter of that to move any amendment at all and 
therefore I for one feel that I cannot vote in its favour. 

When the Act of 1932 was introduced in the form of a Bill it Was 1J,1sO 
designed tbbe permanent but the Select Committee tumed down ,that proposal 
and Government agreed that its duration should be limited to three yearS. 
This period of duration ends in,December next and if acting on .the .lIame line;, 
as. befo~ ~ovemmenth~ 'Pn;'posed to renew th~meas~ for say ~otb.,?i-' 
three years or· . even five,. m Spite o~ what my Honourable friend !Says. It ,!ll~ 
~ ~' ·.···1 ' .'. ' .. .' ' ~, 



command the support of a great majority of us here. The reason for making 
the measure a perm&l,lf'nt one. has been explained by the statement tb.at 

.. temporary legislation deRigned to counteraubversive movements has this lJII8atia.. 
factory feature that it encou.raged those who are promoting such movements to cherish 
the hope that the time will oome when their unlawful activities can be resumed ". 
Another reason advanced is that the pTf'..8ent Government will be handing 
over to the new Government under the New Constitution and the adJninis.: 
trative machine should be such as will amply provide them with the means of 
countering the suhversi\·e and disruptive forces which may attack it. This 
is with a view to be helpful to the ministers under the new regime. A very 
beneficent thought indeed and thereby great solicitude is shown for the minis-
ters under the new regime but those men will not be worth their salt if they 
cannot themselves take care of the situation. If the Bill is for a short period 
and if at the end of that period the minister in charge thinks that it should be 
renewed he will certainly propose its continuance and possibly get the Legis-
lature to endorse his views. If, on the other hand, the Legislature will not 
agree to renew the Act then the Governor General under the new Act is fully 
armed with authority to certify the Bill as he is doing at the present moment. 
It would appear therefore that the idea of ml\king this Bill permanent is more 
for the purpose of helping the future Governors General rather than the 
ministers so that future Governors General may be saved the unpleasant task 
at using their powers of certifica.tion. 

Government appear to be somewhat inconsistent. They propose to repeal 
certain sections in regard to civil disobedience. Why they should have done 
eo beats me when they lay such great importance on statements made by 
responsible Congressmen that they will renew civil disobedience at any time 
when they again think it nec088&ry to do~. In spite of such emphatic state-
ments made by the President of the Congress and others Government have 
chosen to drop some sections. May I ask if that is done by way of a sop 80 
that the rest of the Bill might be accepted in toto by the Legislature and be 
placed on the Statute-book for all time? The Bill is going to be certified by 
the Governor General and become an Act. Such being the case we know full 
well that any critici8Dl8 of this House will have no value whatever, so far as 
the enactment of the Bill is concerned. I beg, however, to submit to my 
H01louruLle colleagues that the decision of the Government to place this Bill 
on the Statute-book, if need be, merely on the signature of the GovernQJ' 
General, should not deter us from exprell8ing our views. My own position 
I have .made absolutely clear. I consider that the provisions of the Bill, 80 fa,r 
as they relate to terrorism, communism and communalism are on the whole 
.necessary but I am stron,gly opposed to the provisions which relate to the 
Preaa. As it is the hands of this House are tied, becllo1UJe we can effect no 
changes and there is no alterwi.tive but .. either to consent to this Bill or to 
;reject it altogether. I for one deeply regret that the action. of Government 
sivt'.8 lUI no third alternative and affords lUI no opportunity of improving the 
:J3jll so that it may i!Ccure t4fl support of the saner, mo~ IKIber and moderate 
sections of opinion in the country; . .; 

In concluding his speech in the other place the Honourable the Home 
;~bcr,q.uotodthe Prime ~~Mr!.Baldwin as saying that: .;1 
, II Theprioe 6f liberty ia eternal vigilance andilija, ~ dv.~y i~.kll8ptJae,~te.~(l~ 
at a point where liberty is neidler curtailed by Witoward' NatrlctionsnOt .buiec1'1iy 
uDlleemly liceDae". 
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With all respect to the Honotu'able Sir Henry Craik, may I be permitted to point 
oUt that the quotation does not apply in this case. May I ask Government 
if' they are practising what thfl ~onourable the Home Member has preao~ 
in the words of' the Prime Minist.er? Mr. Baldwin is of opinion that" liberty 
must not be curtailed by lmtoward restrictions ". Is it not that what is pro-
posed in the Bill does amount to nothing less than imposing " untoward res-
trictions" 1 The quotation says" that the price of liberty is eternal vigilance". 
fassir)g a Bill of this nature and putting it permanently on the Statute-book 
win require no vigilance wha1:C!oever. It is mtended to make it plain lW.iling 
for Government for all time. All I can say is that the certifica.tion of this 
Uleasure with a view to make it permanent cannot but have very undesirable 
effec1:C! upon public opinion and sentiment. For these reasons ] am 80rry 
I will no~ he able to vote for the Bill as it stauds, for it is one more illustration 
of the defiance by Government of public opinion however strongly and con-
stitutionally expressed. 

THE HONOUlWILEKHAN BAHADUR SYED ABDUL HAFEEZ (East 
Bengal: Muhammadan): Sir, I do not propose to dwell on the details of 
the Bill for much ha.s been said for and against it. In the interest of the pre-
8t>.l'V'ation of law and order, perhaps it will not be improper on the part of the 
Government to be armed with such weapolls as are provided for in this Bm~ 
The only thing of vital importance that has struck my mind regarding this 
-lUll is that the Governmfmt is apt to the improper use of the power that they 
are going to acquire under the provisions of this Bill. J can cite one glaring 
example of such improper use. Only the other day the Government took 
drastic repressiye measure aga.inst some Muslims and 'Moslem newspapers 
of Lahore on the imaginary gJl()\lDd that it was reportod that they had 
fiXed t.he 20th day of this month for considering whether the civil disobedien~ 
campaign cou1d possibly be launchp.d, but 1 am painfully surprised to find that 
~re the arrival of the appointed day the Government had taken actiOIl aga:i~ 
iDme people. Even cold logic would not admit that an action can be ~n 
,before the cause of action has actually arisen. I consider it sheer inadvertence 
on the part of the Government to prosecUte those people before the arrival .rI! 
the dity when definite charges could be framed against them. Even a m.1l 
-of my cadre of faith who has always lent his unrelenting and unhesitating sup-
1XJrt ~ ~ery measure that was brought before this House, does foel that 
'~ere is very little th8.t Can be said in favour of the action of the Punjab-Govern' 
. trlen:t in Lahore. In fact, Sir, the action of the Punjab Government has left UI 
:m a perplexed position and we, the Muslim ·legisiators here, are at a losstb 
'decide ourco~ of action regarding this Bill. However I do not think it 
·'Worth while to add to the embarrassment of the Government by opposing the 
-Bill but what I would like to emphasise and stress is that before putting th'e 
'proVision of this 'Bill into operation the GoVernment should give a. carWJ 
'OoDaideration in the pros and cons of the question and make it a point to see 
that in future such improper use of this provision does not occur. 

. With these wol'd8, Sir, inaimueh as it touches the safety of the-~l 
-·.ti~ .. ~"'1 - bliO: l-~the 001;-:- ,'--,. -' 
,~:~~tI,JU L _:~.t'1""'A~ '-~.' ., " 



THE HONOURABLE RAl BAIW>UB LALA MATlIURA P~.ASAD 
MEHROTRA (United Provinces Central: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise 

1Ib congratulate my friend Mr. Sloan on faithfully discharging his duty in giving 
'Vent to his master's voice-I mean the Honourable the Home Member. I 
am vf!'rY sorry to remark that my Honourable friend the Home Member has 
!lot thought it proper tn come tn this House on an important occasion like this. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. T. SLOAN: May I explain that the Honourable 
,Bome Member is detained in another place blJt will come here as soon as he is 
free tn come. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: I am glad to hear from my Honourable friend that we shall 
have the pleasure of hearing the Honourable the Home Member in this House 
for the first time in the session on an important measure like this. 

Sir, I am one of those who not only oppose this Bill as a permanent but 
also as a temporary measure, and in this respect I regret I have to differ from 
the views expressed by my learned friend Sir Phiroze Sethna. We must see 
what the present situation is and why this Bill is being brought on the Statute-
book as a permanent measure. I am glad to hear from my friend that the Bill 
when introduced as a temporary measure in 1932 was chiefly due to the civil 
disobedience movement. That was also accepted by the Home Member at 
:that time, and that being the chief reason then for enacting this measure, I 
Jegret Vf!'rY much that it should now be placed on the Statute-book as 
a permanent measure at a time when everybody including my frioods on 
tP~ treasury benches agree that the situation is calmer and the civii 
disobedience movement is suspended. The other reasons given by my 
friend are merely secondary. What. arc these reasons? They are; 
the existence of terrorism, communism and communalism and another 
reason which he has given in a broader sense is to safeguard the interests 
t4 the future ministers ill the next constitution. Sir, I shall deal with each of 
them separately later on. At present I want to put some very important 
qlleStioDS to my· Honpurable friend a.nd I hope that he will satisfy the House 
w.h~ replying to the debate. Why was this Bill not referred to a Select Com-
mittee '? We all know tha,t ,the Bill introduces a very important and fund&-
mental principle, n&mely, making this measure a permanent one. We aU 
know, Sir, that· when the Bill was introduced in 1932 it Wi.LS l'cferred to a 
Select Committee andwha.t was the result 1 The result was that in spite ofthe 
.~t tbt the Bill was going to be a permanent measure, 8. compromise was 
arrived at in the Select Cw;nmittee by whioh certain sections were modified 
and its permanent feature, was changed into a temporary feature for three 
ye$l8. I think, Sir,..it W!&8 pn account of that v~y reason that the Bill W411 
pweQ. by the HPuse attba.t tune, ~pecia.Uy,as the ch,ief.oa.use on account of 
wllich the Bill was introduced was in existence,· I mean the oj vii diHobedi~xwe 
movement. My second question to the Honourable the Ho.w.e Sec.retary is 
why the publio was npt consqlted 1 I am g1a4 to hear from him that Pro-
vincial Governments were oonsulted on this measure. Sir, I should like tQ 
know whether Provincial Governments as a whole were consulted or only the 
~tive Councillors; becauSe it is a very important point. . The publio 
WOUld lib to know 'what were the 'Views of the Ministers who are to' a oertaiD 

I • . , -. . ,. 
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extent responsible to the Legislature, whether the Ministers in the provmoe. 
·where there is no terror of terrorism or communism gave their conaen~ for 
making this all-India Bill a permanent ODe OD the Statute-book 1 I hope my 
friend the Honourable the Home SecretAry will enlighten the House on these 
points; and the public will be delighted to know which of the Ministers of the 
provinces were in favour of this Bill. Then I fail to understand what were the 
important reasons why, when this Bill has been thrown out by the popular 
House and the public has given its veruict in the press and 011 the platform 
against it, why is the Bill going to be a permanent feature in a certified form 1 
Sir, I think it was the duty of my friend the Honourable the Home Member-
I am glad to find he has come to this House for the first time and I congratulate 
him-

THE HONOURABLE SIB HENny CRAIK: Not for the first time. 
THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR !.ALA MATHURA PRASAD 

MEHROTRA: For the first time this session. Sir·-he has recommended to 
the Governor General to certify the Bill with its permanent feature. When BO 
much opinion was againSt it and my friend thought that his Government cannot 
be safely carried on without this measure, what he ought to have done was to 
approach His Excellency for a temporary and not a permanent measure. 

THE HONOUBABLE THE PRESIDENT: What makes you 88.y that the 
Home Member approached His Excellency 1 This certifieation was done in 
exercise of his prerogative by Hi8 Excellency the Governor General. 

THE HONOURABLE R.AI BAHADUR tALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Sir, if I remember aright, when His Excellency addressed 
both the HOU8e8, he W88 pleased to 88.y tha.t he a.greed'With the opinion of the 
Executive Councillors and certified the Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm HENRY CRAIK: His Excellency said nothing 
of the kind. The responsibility i8 entirely that of the Governor General. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
KEllROTRA: I WAR under the impression that the Govemment 88 a. whole 
W88 in favour of making this Bill a pennanent measure' 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: That is another point altogether. 
THE HONOURABLE Sm HENRY CRAIK: They are. 
THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 

lU';HROTRA: Then, Sir, we all know that under the reformed Constitution 
the provinces are going to enjoy so-called provincial autonomy and would like 
to look after law and order according to local conditions and circumstances; 
That being the situation, I do not know why the Government of India i$ 80 very 
solicitous, 80 very anxious for bringing this Bill on the St&tute-book perma-
nently to safeguard their interests. ' ' 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: 1 will thank the Honourable 
Member not to repeat his arguments. . ., ' 

. ..1D HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADPR ! L.\LA. MATRVR,A PRA.~ 
:&UmROTRA; I will leave ~a~:point.., ~ iJ,&¥tl1er impo~t queatWn./ 
Is'tbis legislation to be the· precursor of the GovcIDmt'nt of India Act which 
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pretends to confer liberty and responsibility upon those who 1vould like to work 
it later on' It is, &8 my friend has just said, an irony of fate that whenever a 
reform was introduced in this country one or other Aot of the kind which was 
,10 bitterly oppt)Sed by our countrymen was brought on to the Statute-book. 
The Press Act of 1910 was the first measure that was brought on to the Statllte-
book after the introduction of the Minto-Morley reform, and it was resented by 
our leaders, ineluding you, Sir. When another reform was introduced. 
I 'mean the Montagu-Chelmsford Reform, it was also preceded by a very 
notorious Act, called the Rowlatt Act and the whole country was vehemently 
agitating on its pa.ssage. We are going to have a new constitution and another 
notorious Act, called the Criminal Law Amendment Act, is going to be brought 
permanently on the Statute-book. So, Sir, it is a strange coincidence that 
with the introduction of reforms in this oountry such Aots are invariably 
brought on the Statute-book. 

Now, Sir, three important reasons, besides the existence of the civil 
disobedience movement, have been given by my" Honourable friend, 
and I should liko to deal with each of them separately as my friend Sir Phiroze 
Sethna has done in his own light. SJ, I entirely agree with him and I hope 
every Member of this House will agree on the point that we detest terrorism 
and would like to see it buried as soon as possible. I acknowledge that the 
movement is existing mostly in Bengal and to a certain extent in the Punjab 
but the other province& are more or leBS :free and I do not know why this Act 
is going to be an all-India Act, and why the members of other provinces who 
have behaved like good boys are going to be punished for the acts of people 
in other parts of the country? We, Sir, all know that a special Act cR-lIed the 
Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act was brought on to the Statute-book and 
I find it contains still severer sections than the sectiOll8 existing in this Bill. 
With the existence of those sections and the ordinary law of the country, such 
as the Criminal Law Amendment Act and the Indian Penal Code, I do not think 
there is any necessity for bringing this legislation on to the Statute-book and 
especially for the majority of the provinces which have behaved like good boys. 

Then, Sir, so far as the existence of the terrorists and anarchists move-
ments are concerned, I must submit to this House that the Press has not much 
to do with it and by curtailing the liberty of the Press, the Government has 
Dot been able to check the movement nor, I must say, will it be able to do so 
at any time. They do not take their lesson from the newspaperS. What is 
required, Sir, is to find out the root causes of the terrorist and anarchist mov~ 
menu and unless you remove those causes J regret to submit that it is very 
difficult to remove the movement as a whole. The.se press laws will never be 
able to suppress the movement. What is required is to find out the root causes 
aa I say. The causes are economical. We know that there is unemployment 
in the country. It is for the Government to develop the industries of the 
country and find employment :for them and I am sure if this were done the 
movement would die a natural death. 

Sir, the important question for them is the dift'e~ce between the "ha~e~ ':' 
"'~ t~e ." have~nots". It is the question offood that affects them and ifth~t ~ 
p>;vided *~ movement will die out. ' 'fhen,$ir., anot;per reason iSCQIIllllu,ni~ 
The reasons against oommunism are the same as those againSt terrorism and I 
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detest the one just &8 muab .. the other, but with this diference, that I realite 
that tM oommunis1B take their IeBlOD8 from oouutries outside India. The Pre. 
baa nothing to do with the movement and I am glad my friend the Home Secre-
tary in making his speech has accepted tha,t communists' activities are secret and 
Dot known muoh. So, Sir, it is evident that. my friend has acoepted the view that 
the P.l'&'t8 bas not much to do with the communist movement and consoquently 
this reason ought not to have been given fOr bringing the Act on to the Statute-
book. If the Government is anxious to check the moveme-nt-a.B we 1111 want 
to do-I submit it would be better to check the import of foreign books from 
which the young men of the country derive the ideas of communism. It is on 
account of the books of Bertrand Russell a.J}.d H. G. Wells and other authOl$, 
the countrymen of my Honourable friend over there, that communist ideas are 
spread i~ this country, and if they arc anxious to chE'.ck them, as I hope they 
are, it would be better that such bookH should not be imported into Inuia, or 
Bis Majestfs Government may move that such books ~hould not he written 
in England. This would be a better way of chE'eking the movement instead of 
muzzling the Press of the country. 

Then, Sir, I come to the third rCILSOll given by my friend for bringing up 
this Act. And it is the existence of communalism in this country. Sir, I am 
ashamed to ao.mit that comDlunalismdoes exist. in this (lountry and vf 1ate 
jt has taken a bad tum. But, Sir, who is responsible for this 1 I hope my friendt 
on the Treasury benches will think in their calmer moments that they .are moatly 
responsible for the communalism in the country. Sir, the commun&lismint.J:Ua 
ceuntry is of two types. Intellectual and lower. So far as iDtellootual com· 
munalism is ooncerned I regret to submit that it is mostly due to the policy 01 
the Govemment. They have given promises from the days of the M&ogIl4 
.Charta to· the present day that no distinction of race, creed or colour will be 
.obfterved. But what do we find.~ If my frienda will look at the Civil List, they 
will find that most of the important posts in every branch, whether it is the Indian 
Civil Service, India.n Medical Service, Forest, or any other. are held by non .. 
Indians. May I ask, is this not communalism 1 May I ask, is it not sectana-
Dism 1 May I ask, if our countrymen have no ~ev8il.l.ce· in this respect 1-
'Whether they have no heart to feel it, in spiteohhe fact tbattheyhaveproved 
their merit in examinationi, they do not find· good positions 1 

THE HONOURABLE SiR HENRY CRAIK: They find far. more than they 
did in previous years. . 

THE HONOUBA.BLE R.u BABADUB LALA MA'I'HUitA . PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Very few, Sir. May I ask, if this is not oommunalism 1 lfay 
I ask, how the people of this country will be contented 1 Will not the people of 
this country take lessons from these policies lSo far .. the major oommuaitiM 
are concerned, what is the policy ofthe Government' It is, • .Divide aDd ru" ... 
Ifbeir object is· to put one oommunity against·the oth.r. Sometimes duty. 
favour the Hindus, sometimes the Mubammadau l , sometimes .tbe Sikhs·_ 
IIOmetimes the Parsees. They want that all these communities sho~d not live 
harmoniously together and join hands. Bir, what is t'he ~eaning of co~ 
~eetora.tes, reservation of seats in the services, cominunal award, etc·,. .All 
this is meant to perpetuflte t~e differences between the tnajorcom.tIlU!dtiei ~ .. 
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India. As long &8 these tbiq.gS exist-and Government wan~ that they should 
exist for ever-I am sure that these communities will nOt join hands &nd 
lIIOIDDlunal feelings will never disappear. So, Sir, Government are mainly re&-
poDSible for the existeIwe of intellectual communalism in the country. 

Sir, I now come to the other form of communalism, the lower type, whetQby 
riots occur here and there. This is also due to intellectual communalism. Had. 
there not been this intellectual communalism for which the Government are 
responsible, there would not have been the lower type of communalism on 
account of which riots occur. Government are therefore responsible for t~ 
~rt of couununalism also. 

I now come to another lame excuse given by my Honourable friend for put-
ting the measure permanently on the Statute-book. He says that this is done 
for the sake of safeguarding the interests -of the ministers in the future Consti-
tution. Sir, I would request the Government to let the ministers of thfl future 
Government take care of themselves. If there is aJ;l.y sense of responsibility 
in the Provincial Legislatures, and if parliamentary practice is followed, the 
ministers will be chosen from the majority party in the Council and they will 
JU)t go against the wishes of the country. They will take care of themselves and 
people will show them how to behave. Therefore, this measure is not required for 
them even before the constitution pf the reformed Legislatures. My Honoura~ 
friend may put a very important question to me as -to what I thought 
was the reason for Government bringing this measure forw-ard? Sir, the ~l 
object of Government is to muzzle the Press. Government are going to giVe 
provincial autonomy to the proVinces whereby most of the departments will be 
~aDsferred. The Provincial Governments will be existing upon safeguards. Th. 
Governors will be ruling the provinces with safeguards. They wiD be subject". 
to public criticism in the Press. Government want the Press to be muzzled 
beforehand and to let the Governors have their own way with the safeguards 
without having to face any criticism from the public. That is the chief object 
I;)f Government bringing this Bill,-to safeguard the interests of the Govern018 
-.nd the serviOf'-8 from public criticism. 

Sir. this BilUs a mixture of several measures. One who reads the Bill with .. 
uut consulting the other measures will find himself in the dark. He will not be 
able to know what is the sense of this Bill, if he does not read the Criminal La.w 
.Amendment Act of 1932, the PrcssAct and so many other Acts. I do not kn"w 
why, when this Bill was draft.ed, a definite and clear way was not chal~d out, 
-.n.d each measure WaE! put in a separate Bill. This shows lack of draftsmansbip .in the department of the Government. " -

The underlyingprindple of this Bill is whether India should be governed by 
:the Encutive or by the Judiciary, whether by the rule of order or the rule of 
law. The principle underlying this Bill is that henceforth India will be 
.governed mostly by the Executive and not by the Judiciary, and t.hat there 
will. be a rule of order and nota rule of law. 

_ I would .now, with your permission. Sir, like to examine whether the vie .. 
I have expressed are in agreement with the views of our learned le~rs of til. 
~untry, leaders who ~e known to have _ had very ~oderate opinionsnQt _ onl, 
-.'lhOtlglit us but also amongSt the Government "too. I will e~e their _~ 
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expreued when the Preas Act of 1910 wuplaced on the Statute-book. I will 
first read two or three sentenoes from the speech delivered by our revered leader~ 
Mr. Gokhale. Sir, when this Bill was being debated in the old Imp~rial Legis-
lative Council in 1910, Mr. Gokhale said :. . 

.. My Lord, " 

this was at a time when the lrupcrill.l Legislative Council used to be presided 
over by His Excellency the Governor General, and it required courage to place 
these views before His Excellency when he was presiding. He addressed the 
Council in this way: 

" My Lord, it.is a cruel irony off ate that the first important mea.~l1re thalioomes before 
$be reforme,d CoUDOil ill a meuure to omtai.l a great and deeply aberished privilege which the 
ClOuntry bas enjoyed, with two brief interruptiom, for thNe-qulU'ters of a oentury. But 
while the plaU8 of statesmen have matured slowly, events designed by malignant fates to 
frustrate their purpose ha,'e moved faster. And thuB we find that iust when the Bcheme of 
reforms has materialiecd, the sky ill dark with oloudl! which probably willl'OlJ away before 
'1oDg, but whiob for the time walloi' a threateni.ng aspect". 

Then he went on to describe the situation as very serious. At that time poli-
tical murders and dacoities were being committed. After this he referred to 
the Prees in the country in these fine words : 

.. My Lord, I am not one of thoee who think that any appreoiable section of the Indi ..... 
Press has always been lleditioua or that the l'resi in India. hIlS, on tJie whole, don" more 
miaohiefthan good. On the contrary, our Press has been in the main a. potent imtrument 
of Progre&l!; it has t{uickened our nation&l oonBciouaneu; it has spread in the oountry 
tdeu of justice and equality not only between man and man but also between ol&8S and olau' ; 
ithaa stimulated our public spirit". 

After this he gave the fonowing advice to the Government: 
.. My Lord, I feel bound to 8ay that this Bill by itsolf cannot achieve muoh. It is even 

.JIOIIBible that the immediate efeot of its passing will be tQ fill the public mind with a certain 
amount of resentment. And unleeB the powers conferred by it are U86d with the utmost 
oa.re and caution, the evil which they are intended to combat may only be driven under-
pound. Force may afford temllOra.ry relief. but it never caD prove a permanent remedy tQ 
'Rob a state of things 88 WI' have in this country. It is only in the OIl-operation of all clauee 
'SIld-the steady pursuit of a policy of wise ClOnciliation on the part of Govemment that the 
beBt ho~ of thoughtful men on both sides for the future of this land mUBt lie ... 

80, Sir, he was of the same view as I have expressed here this morning. 
·What is required is to adopt a conciliatory policy and find out the root cause of 
this terrorist movement if you want to check it. Now, with your permission, 
Sir, I want to place your own vieW8 before this House. In going through 
these proceedings I foUlld you were the strongest opponent of the Press. Act at 
that time, and therefore it is but meet and proper for us to take the lead from 
ibe President of this House. Referring to the Press you said, Sir: 

.. They are wholehtoartedly with 'Govemtnent in their efforts at the maintenance of 
these. (Law and order.) But unfortuutely they do not lee eye to eye lrith Government 
.. rega.rda the moduli opertl1uli and they regard the Bill under discu~on 88 likely to defeat ilia 
;own object, by rousing the BU8piciona of the people. by alieriating their sympathies, and by 
FinK a haodle to Beditioniata for·1eOI8f; vilifioationofthe Go.errunent·". '. • : . 

~. S~, .y~u aa.id.~llatif y~U mUzzie the. p~ th ~ ~U1~. wi1l~ that.' ... 4cr, ..... ,' ~~ . '&ofiVlty will iD{'ift!~;' , ." , ,. . . ..... , .~~,i.n_ 
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Tn HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT :Bu~ in 25.yeara time I have be-
come wiser by experience. I may also refer the Honourabl~ Member to my 
~h in this House in 1932. (Applause.) .... 

THE HONOURABLE RAl B.A.HADUR tALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: But those views ",ere expressed at a time when you were p~ 
haps of the same age that we are·now. . 'l'herefore we are not at fault in follow-
ing your views. Further on you said-' . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. D. G. MITCHELL (Leader of the House): 
HonourableBir, I suggest that we should not bring up pronouncements 
made 25 years ago by one who is now in the Chair, occupying a position of 
detachment from all politics. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Of course, strictly speaking, it is 
not proper to refer to utterances made by me years ago, though 1he pra.ctice of 
this House has been not to interfere as far as possible. But I think the Hon-
ourable Member would be t;howing good taste if he q.oes refrain from making 
these references. 

THE HONOURABLE RA.I BABA.DUR LALA. MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Sir, I am prepared to abide by your wishes and 'lot read 
these quotations, but I must submit that the Bill in a sense is the s:tme as that 
of 1910 80 far as the Press is concerned, and I do not sec any reason why views 
expressed on the Bill at that time shOuld not be placed before Honourable 
Members of this House to enable them to realise the views of eminent country-
men of theP"s on a similar measure and so to vote accordingly on this Bill. In 
regard to what I have said about the Press not being responsible for sedi-
tion and anarchy, you were pleased to express the same views on that point. 
You Mid:' 

"My Lord, in my humble - .. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. D. G. MITCHELL: Sir, I think the Honourable 

Member has made it suffioiently clear what your views were 25 years ago; 
bnt I think these referenCeS are not relevant and not in good taste. I would 
aik the Honourable Member kindly to refrain from quoting the remarks of the 
Chair made so long ago. 

THE HONOURABLE RA.I BAHA.DUB L.u.A. MATHURA PRASAD 
1IEHROTRA: Sir, if that is your ruling I will refrain from quoting. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You are entitled to use my argu-
ments without mentioning my name. 

THE HONOURABLE RA.I BAHA.DUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
lIEHROTRA: And what about the quotations of others 1 

THE . HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You can quote others if their 
views are of any value after 25 years have elapsed. 

THE HONOURABLE . RAI BAHADUR LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : Very well, Sir; I will leave the quotations from your speech by 

l' saying this much that you also said that the Press was not 
P.II. responsible for checking this movement and you gave the 

~e advice to the GovernJDentbefore bringing your remarks tOil. close. Now~ 
Sir, I would have quoted the views of Bhupendra. Nath pasu and my ,revered 
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leader Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, but I find that the TrealJury banQh~ 
are not favourably inclined to hear the views of my oountrymen. I think they 
would like better to hear the views of their own countrymen: and. they may 
be more appealable to them. Sir Charles Metoalfe~own as the liberatOr 01 
the Press in India in reply to a deputation 100 years ago said this-and the 
sam.e thing exists tooay and his remarks are applicable even at the preae86 
day. Sir, he said : 

.. It l'tlIIt.. with them to show that the OODUDlUlication of knowledge is • lI\II'Ie and .,. 
• benefit and that the elllenoe of good governmeut is to cover the land with darkness I for 
otherwise it must be admitted to ~ne of the mOlt imperative duties of a Government to 
confer the incalculable blessing of knowledge on the people. and by what meana can thili be _ne more etJectively than by the IlDI'tlItrained liberty of publication and by the stimulus 
which it IP':e8 to the powen of the mind! If ~ argument be t.rue, the. spread of know-
ledge may eventually be fatal to our rule in India, I olOBe with them on that point, and maiIa-
tain tJaat whatever may be the coDBequenoe it is our duty to communicate the' benefit.. of 
knowledge. If India could only be preserved as a pan of the British Empire by beping ita . 
inhabitant.. in a state of ignorance, our domination would be a ourse to the COUBtry ... 
oUllht to !lease ". 

These were the strongest views expressed by Sir Charles Metcalfe at that 
time, that the Press should have absolute liberty. It is instrumental in the 
diffusion of knowledge in the oountry. Then when the Vernaoular Press Aot W'U 
before the HOUBC of Commons in 1878, this is what Ml. Gladstone said about tho 
liberty of the Press. 

THE HONOURAltLE THE PRESIDENT: This is all ancient literatme. 
THE HoNOUlUBLE RAJ BAlUDuR !.ALA MATHURA PRASAD 

MEHROTR A : Tha.t dOf',s not mean, Sir, it has no value. I think thf.'! wisdom of 
the ancient people is always to be taken into consideration. 

Sir, he said : 
.. The Bill rai_ a political question of great importance, of the utmost delioaq, 

.. mely. whether it is wise for the Government to take into its own handa and out of the 
hands of the est&blished legal jurisdiction the power of determining what writing is secUtioua 
and what is not". . 

In tbe course of the same debate Mr. Gladstone observed that 
"the moat unfortWlate fel\-ture ,which the measure presents is the remoTaI of Prell 

protI6cutions from the jurisdiction of the judicial establishmentll of the country in order that 
they may be dealt with as matte1'8 of eXt)cutive di8oretion ". 
By this Act you are takipg the powers from . the Judiciary and giving • 
free hand to the Executive. The Executive should always be under the 
J udioiary in this matter. 

THJ!: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member knowl 
that there 8.re many speake1'8 to follow him and if speeches of this dur&tion are 
made I am afraid I will have to go in for a night sitting. 

Tn HONOURABLE RAI BAIIADUB LA.I,A MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: We are prepared to oo-operate 'With you in every respect and if 
there are night sittings we are prepared to sit for the whole night; but thla 
is a measure of great importance &M there is no time-limit. It is absolutely ill 
our competence to place our ~Wlbef'ore the GoYernmelit -_. ' . 
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THE HONOURABLE THE PREBlI>:EN'f: I did not say that r wanted. to 
nopyon from speaking, but you might s;n'e the Council some measure of 
infliction by quoting speeches made about 25 or 30 yeam ago which do not applj 
to present conditiOll8. . 

THE HONOURABLE R'AI BAHADUR LAl.A MATHURA PRASAD 
KEHROTRA: Very well, Sir. May I have your permission to quote froni the 
fIOent Conference of the Eclitom of .Newspapers held in Calcutta aboUt two 
months ago. The proceedings of the Conference are public property and I 
want to quote from it. 

Tmc. HONOURABLE THE PRF..8IDENT: Yes, you can quote from the pro-
eeedings of the Comeren('.e. 

TIlE HONOURABLE R.u. BAHA.J)UR !.ALA MATHURA. PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: This is what one of the best and most moderate editors in OlU 
country, Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee, said so far as this Press Act is con-
cerned. He described this law in very beautiful language. He said: 

.. Friends, I wish to remind you that though capital punishment has either been 
removed from the Statute·book or fanen into abeyance·in very many civilised oountries, i* 
not ooly e~ist. in India but. may be has been inflicted on newapapcrs without any trial, 
without a trial by even a court· martial. Socuritif:l8 are demanded again and again and 
finally there may come the extinction of the paper concerned and even the confiscation 01 
it. preM. It if! often a long drawn affair, which ordinary executions are not. I haVb 
no doubt this subject of capital punishment by instalments inflicted on newspapers will 
receive your attention" • 

So, Sir, my friend Mr. Ramananda Chatterjee, who is known to possess most 
moderate views has described thi~ Press Act as murder ofthe PreBS in India by 
slow degrees, if not by immediate action. Now, I find that these quotations are 
distasteful to my Honourable friends on the Treasury benches, I shall therefore 
not quote but give facts and figures about the rise and fall of presses, news-
pllpers and books whene,rer this Act is brought on the Statute-hook. My friend 
the Home Secretary has given his own figures and tam giving my own figures. 
I have no doubt taken those figures from the speeches delivered in the other 
House the other day. But they were not challenged by my friend the Honour-
able the Home Member as so many other statements were challenged then an4 
thE-.re. Therefore I took them to be correct. Sir, what was the condition ot 
the Press in 1911-1920 when the Press Act was enacted in 191O? The rise 
in the number of presses was from 2,780 to 3,371, that is an increase of about 
600 in ten yeam. The Act was repealed in 1921-22 and what was the result 1 
In the period from 1921-1931 the number of presses rose from 3,371 to 
6,520, that is an increase of about 3,200. So, Sir, we find that this Act goes 
against the development of the Press in Ou!' country. 

Then, Sir, 80 far as newspapers a.re conoerned, let us find out what was the 
position' In1911 the number of newspapers was 2,924 as against 3,091 in 
1920. Thus the total increase in this period 'While the Press Act was in 
;~xistence W88 only about 169 newspapers. Hut when this Act was repealed 
in 1921-22 the figure at once jqmped in another decade, that is from 1921-1931, 
the number weQtto 4,500, ~.increase of about 1.1?OO newspapers. Tbjsshowq. 
Sir, that this Act is always a deterrent Oll the pto~ ~d d.iftU.liori of nelv8-
papers. 
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Now. Sir, this Ac.t also works on the increase of books and literature. 

What was the position in 1911·12' The pumber of books was 11,584.' .. 
THE HONOURABLE SIR HENRY CRAIK: Where do theSe figures come 

from 1 

THE HONOURABLB RAI BAHADUB L..u.A .MA.THURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: I am quoting these figures as they were quoted in.the speeohes 
in the Legislative .Aseembly. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR HENRY CRAIK: What is the a.uthority ? 
, . 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LAM M.ATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA.: These figures have been taken from the speech of Pandit 
Govind Ballabh Pant and you, Sir, who challenged so many pOints did not 
challenge them. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR HENRY CRAlK : Yes, I did. 

THE HONOUlWlLE RAI BARADUR L..u.A MA THURA. PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: I have got the speech here, 'Sir. I am prepared to show it 
to the Honourable the Home Member that he did not challenge these figures, 
which means that he accepted them. In 1911·12 the number of books was 
11,584 and in 1919·20 it was 11,110, which means that there was a reduction 
or shrinkage during this period of 500 books. Perhaps they were proscribed 
under the operation of this Aot. But when this Act was repealed in 1921, 
in the next decade the number went up from 11,110 to 17,427, an increaee of 
more than 6,000. So, Sir, by looking at these figures we come to the conclusion 
that the Press Act works as a deterrent against . the increase of the Press, 
increase in the number of newspapers and ·increa.se in the number of books. 
So it acts as a deterrent on the diiIusion of knowledge in this country and if 
this Bill is to be brought. permanently on the Statute·book I do not know, Sir, 
what will be the result in t.he future. 

. , 

THE HONOURABLE mE PRESIDENT: The increase might have been 
due to nianyother causes. It does not follow that it was due to the repeal 
of the Act. 

THE HONOUB!.BLE· RA:x . BA1w>UB LALA MATHURA PRASAD 
lIEHROTRA.: Yes, Sir, it might be due to other 0&U11811 but the increase was 
effected during this period and the decrease was eftected in the period wha 
this Bill- ' . 

THE HONOURABLE MIt. T.SLOAN: May I ask the Honoura.ble Member 
wha.t about the three years before the introduction of the Press Ordinance 
of 1930 and the three years after the introduction of th~ OMin~oe.t I have 
given figures which show absolutely that ~he increase in newspapers was larger 
while the Press Act was in force than before. 

,Tn HONOURABLlI: R.u:5A1'fAl)UB hu.A MATHURA PRASAD 
ME~0:ntA: Well, my :aon0Ul'ablefrieridhas got the' whole Secretariat 
behind hint and he can ooUect facts andllgures,'WheneveJ' be likes. . For us, the 
non~oftici&l Members, it is a ''Very di:&icult taak~ ," 
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To HONOURABLE MR. T.8LOAlQ': . I have giVeD:thellOlI01I1'II.ble Member 
.figuea. . . 

TIm HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUJl ULA MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : But they do not re1a~ flo the years with which I am. d_1in8. 
My Honourable friend has circulated a pamphlet containing quotations from 
~ew8papers. But those quotations are.Dl08tlyfrom Bengal and Punjab papers. 
~d. for three years only, the years. which W6J)e probably the most favoura~le 
from t,he Government point of view. .' ; . 

THE HONOURABLB SIR HENRY CRAIK: If the Honourable Member 
wants more quotations, I can tell hitn that I have a collection of 429 printed 
foolscap pages of press cuttings, from every province in India and covering 
more than three years. 

THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUB L.u.A. MATHURA PRASAD 
MEHROTRA : Sir, if the Government was pleased to supply these facts and 
~ures it was but right and proper that they should have supplied them for all 
the years and not only for three years. The ~tuxal conclusion to which we 
are driven is that they have selected the years in which the facts and figUiel 
were in their favour. If my Honourable friend had supplied the figures for lin 
the years we would have been in a better position to judge and lay our views 
before the House. 

Sir, there is another important question in regard to this Bill, and that ii 
whether the existing Acts are sufficient for meeting the situation or not. Sir, 
if my Honourable frieud will look at the sections to which I am referring, he 
will see that the existing Acts are quite sufficient to cope with the situation and 
there was absolutely no necessity for bringing this Bill before the House. I 
~ll not tire the House by reading all these sections from the Criminal Proce-
dure Code and the Indian Penal Code but, Sir, I will only give the numbers of 
these sections and request the Honourable Members to read them and then 
come to a conclU8ion whether they are quite sufficient to meet the situation or 
not. So far as the Criminal Procedure Code is concerned, I will jnvite the 
attention of Honourable Membel'8 to sections 108, 131, 124A and 153A. If 
Honourable Members will read those sections, I am perfectly sure they will be 
oonvinced that these sections give sufficient power to meet the situation and 
tllat the Bill is not a necessity but a luxury to safeguard the interests of the 
officials. They may also res·d the following sections in the Indian Penal Code, 
and they will find that they also are quite sufficient to oope with tho situation. 
I refer to sections 141, 349, 350,351, 352, 120A, 43, 503 and 505. If Honourable 
Members read these sections of the Criminal Procedure Code a.nd the Indian 
Penal Code they will be convinced that Government have got ample powers to 
cope with any situation that may arise owing to the activities of the civil 
disobedience movement, the terrorist movement, the communist movement, 
Or communalism, as they call it in this country. I will a.lso invite attention 
to the existence of the Newspapers (Incitement to Offences) Act, 1908, and this 
is quite sufficient to deal with newspapers. Why do the Government not U!IC 
that A.ct 1 There is another Act, the Explosive Substances Act of 1908. 
There is a lot of material in that Act 80 far &s the a.narchist movement is con-
cerned. . . .,. 

I will now bring my remazks to 8. close. The ~bject of the Govel'DDlemt 
~ briDgiD,s. forward tbilmeasure is to JIluzzle the: Press, ·80 1~1;, ~1 rn&7. :be 

lrI70CS 
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IB4i Babadur Lila Math~a &asad Mehr~·l " I 
allk. to do wha~ver they like without having to meet public critic_o':T1liia 
'air. is, qUite 'uns&ti8f&6tory. -lregret to submit that it is ,an inswt tQ. tbe in-
f;elligence of'thiB,HolllSe and tlle people of this country. I therefoJ,le0PJ>9118 
the Motion for, cODAideraotion;' 
, : Tm: HON~UBABLB THE PRESIDENT: I will now adjoum the 'HouSe tiD 
3 P.)(~ but I warn Honourable Meinbers that I will probably be occupying the 
Chair till 6-30 or 7 P.M. this evening. , ' , ' 
" , The Council then adjourned £Or Lunch till 1;hree of the Clock. 

The Council re-assembled after Lunch at Three 'of the Clock, the 
'ifonourable the President in the ChaiT': 

THE HONOURABLE MR. JAGADISlI CHANDRA BANERJEE (East 
Benga1 : Non-Muha.tn~) : Sir, it is an irony of fate that within the course of 
six months this House is asked to flog another dead horse in the shape of the 
recommended CriIlliI¥Ll Law Amendment Bill and is asked once more to help 
in 'the perforniance 'or the last 'rites before being carried to the burial ground 
for finding a permanent rp..sting place on the permanent Statute:.book of the 
cOuiltry.Sir, I bike part in this debate not with any motive of criticising the 
dHterent provisions in this Bil1ai! I know that this House iA,' under the present 
Oonstittition, debarred from the right of amending or altering the Bill in any 
way~ I, ,f}u~refore, think,Sir, that instead of having a mockery of a debate on a 
recommended Bill in this Houst> it wo~ld have been' better if this House had 
been spared the trouble of hc-ing the pall-bearers . ofsllch'dead Bills. Sir, 
the very fact that Go'Vernment demands the perinanency of the emergeno,Y 
measure passed in 1932 for meeting certain emergencies which arose in the past, 
conclusively proves that either the Criminal Law Amendment Bill paSsed in 
1932 has altogeth~r failed t.o achieve the object for which it was designed or 
the Act Of ~932 has only partially achieved iri suppres~ing the civil disobedience 
movement and other cognate movemei)ts, If the Bill has railed to achieve 
its object during the last three years and has failed to suppress those 
subversive movements then it was np to Government to adrritt of their 
failure. It appears that the prcspntExecutive is afraid of sllch an admission 
as in that case the enactment of1932 has no right to ,find a place in t,he Statute-: 
book If, on the other hand, the law in force now bas only partially achieved ita 
object then. Sir, it was up to Govemrnent to aRk for the extension of the 'life 
of the raw by another few years, Had they done so I think the Opposition 
in the other House and this House \\ ould have agreed to PMS the measure and this 
m~tl104 of certification'WouJd not have been necessary. But, Sir, it is only 
in the Constitutij)n of India that the Executive has been given the unres-
tricted power of over-riding the wishes of the Legislatures, as the ExeCutive 
b~aDch of , the administi'ation of this country ,is mainly'manned by Europeans 
who !U:~ griided only With the. safeguarding o~ their own' interests and not 
With the interest of the State.' Here I makebOJd to My that if in any other 
country the Executive would have dared to over-ride twice 'Yithin six months 
tbe 'demiOps'Of, the Legi$I/l.tUres there 'f{oo.ld ,baNe been 1'8volutions ihstead of 
cmt ~ moven1ent8. :Qovemment· la', d.emanding . the permanenoy 



of the meaaure for the alleged suppression" ot 'tlree 'th11igs::~'~; hat and 
fQremoat argu~t,of ,Government iu. f .. vo~r, of the preeent,,~~re is the 
I'ilppreli8idn'df 'terrorism., 'Sit" there are 'very ,few iii this ·Uouseand ~utsid~ 
-Who will riot 'desire ,to 'see this mov~eilt 'altogether stopped. ItislI~o~ 
tuna~ly a disease which' hli4 ,ll.ftected most my unforluna'"t6 province and to • 
certain exten.t the disease has also spread into the Punjab as well. . Admitting 
that to be so, it is for the Government of those provinces'to deal with those 
disea8eR and I am glad to inform the HOllsethat His Excellency the QQvemot' 
of Bengal has been able to diagnose the disease properly and correctly and 
is administering rcmedies by taking various construotivc methods which· I am 
confident will in a very short time be able to cure the province, permanently 
of that fell disease of terrorism. Sir. in the same way it is the duty of the 
Government of the Punjab t.o take remedial measures against the disease, of 
terrorism., But even then may I ask as to what right have we, in the Cent~l 
Legislature, to thrust a piece of legislation for combating ~ evil which is not 
in existence in other provinces excepting those two. ,If there is any pain in 
any part of the body, a good doctor at times prescribes the app1i~tion of a 
piece of blister on that- particul,ar part of the body~ No doctor worth the 
name excepting a qwwk ever suggests the blistering of the ·whole body for 
curing the pain felt in a limb of the body or in any particular part of it. Here, 
Sir, to combat the localised disease of terrorism, local remedies ~re required 
a.nd, as I said before, thanks are due to His Excellency the 'Governor of Beng~l 
for finding out, various remedies; both pungent and, palliative, to cure that 
local disease. But to cure that local disease in the Punjab and Bengal, the 
QQvernment of India is suggesting the blisteJ:ing of the whole of India, by th~ 
ena.ctment ,of this ,caustic measure, which a.ppears to be nothing but a quac\c 
remedy of a quack doctor I The next object of the Government of India is t9 
combat the civil disobedience movement and picketing. Sir,here I think r 
will be well within bounds if I discuss as to what is really civil disobedience. 
It is the disobeying of law.s which people of India think ha,ve been thrust on 
them by a foreign Executive. ,That being the.ideal d the civil disobedience 
movement the passing of the present measure in the ~th of the public oppo:-
sition will, I venture to think, be another weapon and a very good weapol;1 
in the h~ oj the civil resisters. The passing of SUell measures I believe 
practically helps the civil disobedience movement rather than checks it. Last 
but not the least important argument of Government is the suppression of the 
Press. ~ir, in the whole of India the Government of India finds only th~ 
Eu.ropean Press and the European news agenoies to be friendly with them. fs 
there any Govenlinent in the world where the Executive finds only the forei~ 
Press to be friendly with 'them and the whole of the national Press against thelIl' 
I think India is the only soJ~tary country where the Indian q'ovel'lUllerit is, no,t 
friendly with the Indian Press but only hobnobs with the English Pre8li. 
Sir, the passing of such legislation will only help in the antagonism b~tween t¥ 
Government a.nd the national Press whioh is far from desirable. Friend-
shiP. can' never he cemented by means of coercion. Th~ Press elaUAC8' ,~~ 
nothmg but coercive measures meant for ruthlessly checkmg the developme~t 
of India.n journals' and journalism.' Ineveryinde~dent country ~e 
PreSS.i8.o~e ~f the best engines for the po1it~oa:l ,advance~ent of the ,<:9~t~r ' 
bu~ Iiuliad ?~Jng alis'.depend~ncy~ustbe deprlVecl of her nght;of d~~lop~gta~ 
press an JOlima m. ' 
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,,[ltlr., .~.MiahChaAdra. Baneri.) 

" iP anutaheUI mltBt say' thai the Bill qould have ~eeP,Un~~vedby the 
~endmenta of clauses and by extending the life of the Bill by a furthe.r ~ 
pf a few YeB.l'Iibut as Government was determiri.ed not to haveanyamend.ments 
,even by Play of a change in the punctuation in the Bill the OppoSitionhaci no 
other alternative but to oppose the Bill both on its merits as wen as a, protest 
against the method of recommendation and certification adopted in getting 
law after law passed against public opinion and sentiment. 

TH:a:HONOURADLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern: Non-
Muhammadan) : Mr. PJ"f'..sident, you haye given us very salutary advice. You 
:have asked us to discus.~ this Bill in a reasonahle temper. I can assure you, 
Sir, that whatever my feelings may be, and I do not conceal from you that they 
.are vcry strong, T shan t.ry to discuss this Bill in a reasonable temper. The 
Honourable Mr. Sloan said that he hopEd the Council would discuss it without 
heat. and rancour. I can assure him that in my philosophy there is no place 
tor rancour, and as for heat, our complaint is that the Government is ve.ry 
-oold and we are suilering from cold in Simla. Sir, Mr. Sloan has asked us 
t.o discuss this Bill with a. full sense of responsibility and he has laid the blame 
'fairly and squarely upon the other House for rejecting the measure and there-
:fore forcing the Government to certify the Bill in its pl'f"-scnt form. Sir, the 
question that I shall consider is, is the action of the Government in all the 
circumstances such as would justify this House in supporting the Government? 
'The F..xecutive ill this countrv is an irremovable one; this irremovable Execu-
tive is responsible to the Pariiament of another country for the discharge of 
certain elementary and primary responsibilities. Now, Sir, in a COllBtitution like 
this the power of certification has been given to the Executive. so that the 
T..egislature may not the able to cripple it by depriving it of legislation which 
it cOllBiders essential for the discharge of its primary responsihilities. I J'e(',og-
·llise that the Executive alone can in these cireumstances be the Judge of whe-
ther a particular measure is or is not necessary for the discharge of their res-
ponsibility. But, Sir, while recognising this, I make a distinction between 
~he letter of the law and the spirit of the law and J would urge that the use of 
certification on the present occasion is against the spirit ..,f the Constitution. 
'rhe p(m cr of certification, Sir, is in the nat UTe of an emergency power to be 
used for essential purposes in an emergency for a limited period. Now, Sir, 
it could never have been the intention of the framers of the Act, it could' never 
have been the intention certainly of Mr. Montagu, the principal author of this 
'CollBtitution, that this power should be used to plac.e on the Statute-book a 
pennanent measure of extraordinary severity. No Executive can need legis-
lation of this character pennanently ; the power of (~ertification. if it is to be 
used at all, should be used only for ~mporary and ('.mergent purposes. 
What is the defiirition of emergency! I was looking up the dictionary and I 
14ld tbat .. emergent'ly" is defined ~" a sudden condition calling for immediate 
aCtion ". Now, Sir, Lord CheJmsfordsaid in inaugurating the New Constitutkm 
t~at the' princ~~e of t. a~tO~cy :'had ~een aba~oned and what do we find 
15 ye~ after thJB Constitution ,has been 10 o~ration f We find that the spirit 
of auto~ i8. very much aliye and that behind all constitUtional fol'lI)Jl' 'Wj3 
,&till have the unathrt.ed autocJ1\cy Of the' Executive' in thD ~Un~. We ~~~o 
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find that the Government of India has not been slow to take le&lO.bs·frOin. O()tm- " 
t.ties whi~ ~y~ ~ .. ,tp ~ ~&;e tp th~ dewOQlatic priaciple. Sir, ot\\r 
a~t emer~tmcy ·could.have Justified. if at all, a measure of this charaote:t:. Qij~ 
bere the ~ttlergency is a permanent one" . Government cannot visUaliseS: t# 
when t.his emergency will disappear. It is, I say, Sir, a sorry conf~on for 
any Government to make, for wha~ does this confession really come to? It 
comes to this that Government feel that hereafter in spite of the much vaun~~ 
reforms they can only govern by measures of extraordinary severity like tli$ 
Bill. Assume for a moment that the Assembly was wrong in rejecting th~ 
Bill at the Consideration stage. I personally think that it was perfectly righi 
in rejecting it at the Consideratiqn stage. But I shall assume for the saJce"oI 
argument that the Assemhly was wrong in ~jecting it at the COIlf!ideratio~ 
stage. Was it necessary for Government to have introduced this Bill, t~ 
identical measure, and not listen to the more moderate criticism of theii 
more tJ:iendly ~~tiC8? J am empha~ing tlJ!s aspect of the matter .. t¥ 
Ho~ 18 a reVlSlng Chamber and the questIon before the House l'e!illy . Ii 
whether in view of the procedure that GoveJ'llment have adopted, whether. i. 
view of all the circumstances of the case, the HollSC should support the G:Qv': 
emment and revise what the other Chamber has done 1 The House is entitled 
to ask, has any response been shown by Government to the popular views ·u 
voiced by the more moderate eritics of the Government in the otheJ; House 1 
In a struggle between the Government and the other House in a Con~titutio.~ 
like ours we ought not to support Government until we feel convinced that 
Govemment baa shown a spirit of reasonableness, until we feel convinced. 
that Govemment Baa shown a spirit of responaivenesa, towatds at any rate the 
more moderate critics in the other· place. Sir, if we think as I do that the Bill 
goes much beym:ui the nece88iti811 of the situation. if .we think &8 I do that an 
outrageous measure of this character ought at all events not to have been 
placed permanently on the Statuie.-book of the land, then I say we ought n~ 
on a supreme occasion like this hesitate to assert ourselves and that indeoo. 
we ought to ftlClOM a decisive vote against Government on this matter. 

S~. I will now COIn~ tAl tbe:claUses oftheBiU itself. The" Bill is admittedly· 
of extteme leverity. I have, in reading through. the Bill, tried to· discover ·a 
principle behindthe.Bill. Sir, what ~ the prinoiples behind this measure:1 
The principles be~d the measure are restriction of freedom of the individual 
in. certain essential matters and substitution of executive discretion for the, 
ru1eof law as a perm.nent feature of our jurisprudenoe .. Now, Sir, I do not 
want to harp· on elementary propositio~. But I will say this that these prin~ 
oiples are ." direct Jlegation of all that we have been taught to admire in Brit~ 
institutions by our British. ~ters. If J: was asked what was the greatest 
contribution that Britain had made to $e polit\oal organisation of the world, 
I would say that it was this conceptionaf the rule of law. Things.have c0;'fie 
to Buch a passin this country that you feel that you can only govern It by gomg . 
back upon all yo~ principles and as One who admires British institutions I a~ . 
not going to help you to do that. Sir, let me examine this meas~e for o~~ .. 
moment. What are the powers that it gives? Clause 5 makes It a p:mal 
oftence to publiahor re-publish proscribed. JitMature. Now, Sir, the original 
order ... &11 executive Older; it may, it&elf have been wrong •. Two .wronpl 
do not make a right, and while on this question of proscribed literature, m&yiil", 
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'*Y. Sir,. thai Government'has not in aDoaaea eZerciaed ita Powers WiSely and 
'c1iaoreetly. I find, Sir, that 'some, 'Very', great literature has been p~bed. 
1 will refer, Sir, to 1:hrt!e books, books ,with which I fundamentally differ, but 
'books which I think every intelligent mp.n ought to read with intelligence 
and care. The first is Trotsky's llist(wy oj the RUSsian Revolut;o.n: It is 
proscribed. Ralph Fox's Lenini ; is' aproilCribed book; and so is 
8trachey's COO"flg Struggle for POwer a. proscribed book. These books ar~ 
not likely to be read by unintelligent. men, but by intelligent men who 
)lave given' tb.ought to these' grave questions of ecOno~~·reCon:struction. 
These books can only be read by men with a university education. It is an 
insult to my intelligence to be told that if I read TrotSky's History ojtke Russian 
Re,:oMion, that jf I read a book by one of. the principal aetors in the Russian 
drama. 'I shaD be converted to bis point of view and lshan not, have sense 
enough to diatingnish between what is right and what is Wrong .. Sir, that is 
1i.bw the power of proscribing books has been used. It has been used to stifle 
thought, to stifle the free expression of pub fie opinion on these matters,. to make 
it imp088ible for tho~ who want to kee'p themselves in touch with . modern 
tllought to do so.' ' 

THE :O;ONOtrRABLE THE PRESIDENT: What effeCt would it have on 
lDen of lesser intelligence! 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Sir, men of'leaeer intelligence 
are not likely to J:ead these books. The only people who are likely to interest 
tbemselvell in these books are students afpolitical philosophy. luve been a 
teacher of political philosophy myself and I can 6881lI'e my Hooourablefriend, 
Sir Henry Cra.ik, that he will find that our ltu.dents can dilCU88 very intelli~ 
8'!ntly these problems af communisin.faacism, liberalism and CODBerva.tism" 
aDd he will find in a university. debating society very intelligent criticism of 
communistic philosophy, and they areabJ~,t.o make this intelligent criticism 
of communistic philosophy b~use they hav~ read some communistic and 
sOcialistic literature. 'If you want to proScribe alll!iuch books, you will have to 
proscn'be the works of men who 'baveoooopied positiQns as Members af His 
Majesty's Government, such as the writings of Sir Stafford Cripps. Yon will 
have to proscribe the books of FrofessorLaski, Bertrarid'Rtts8eU a'Ddothere, 
which are very nearly communistic, though not wholly-Bo. Where are you 
going to stop? If you want to deal with communism in this stringent manner, 
you will"have to shut up your univer8ities. YO\! will have tb <i~t your 
teachers of philosophy, your teachers of economics, y'Ourtleachets 'of politici, 
your teachers of history. You wiD then have peace; but it will be the peace 
of the grave. That is not the way in which you will be able to .real with 
oommunism. J do not accept the oommtiilistie philosophy.' I think it is 
fUndamentally 'wrong as a philosophy. Bat'! do 88y that the communist has 
a;right to express his own opiniOns sO long as he dqea not. eorp:mit any', 'overt 
ai:i. I wnl reveft,Sir, to tI;t~que8tiob' of'oommunitUn a little biter .. ;' , 
:'.,' ': • . .,1 

,:, . 'tBz HoNOURABl.E SJB, 'HENRY· CRAIK ~ :hy I poinJl, Gat ,'to, .tBa 
ILmomable Ifembel- that.tlm 'pDllllCriptiOn oisuch ,boob • apt, done uaGer 'thi. 
8It ... ·l.' ........ : ::"I,}\. ';"1' '.0' .t~f :L L: :;'-~:!Jj i'~j:' J;H UL.L'" ,';'i.l ~J,.);'J.ir.~, ~.i~t.i.JL ,(,.J. Iii, 
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. TBlil HONOURABLE MR. P. N. 8APRU: I know, Sir .. 'I ~ pointing~t 

thatth~ original.oMeraf praBbription 'may have been wfong and: therefom it 
~ttle nOOessary 19r me to comment on this power bf proscription which, you 
have under this Act of 1908. Ia~ not a supparter of the other Act-either. " 

I will now come. Sir, to clause 7 which deals with picketing. This 
clause would make what is calledpeaeeful picketmg a legal offence. No .... 
Sir. I am one of those who look upon peaceful picketing as a perfectly legitimate 
~eapon of propaganda. Sir, I think it is one of the elementary rightS a man 
should have. I should have the right of persuading, cajoling. and remonstrat-
ing with my fellow coWltrymen in regard to matters which I consider essential. 
The wording of. the section is too wide, it would make many legitimate 
activities an offence. . What will be the effect of this section? Sir, so far as 
nolence or intimidation is concerned, that of course can be dealt with under 
~e ordinary law. What you want really to do is to make picketing cognisable. 
Well. really the right to, omplain against assault, the right to complain against 
annoyance, is in the nature .of a personal right ami it is~cgarded as a personal 
right for very good reasons. You want to convert this personal right to complaint 
into a criminal oflence cognisable by the police. What will be the position under 
the section 1 I may have very good reasons for not proceeding against, 
Say. a lady who is loitering about my shop. She may he my sister; she may be my 
daughter, she may be a friend's wife? And yet because that lady is loitering 
near my shop, some policeman-and we have got not over-scrupulous policemen 
in this coubtry·-can arrest her, and if I am a truthful man I will have to 
depose against some very neat and dear relation of mine. And what will "be 
the result in my case 1 You will mako my position with my people, with my 
friends and relations, with the society in whieh I live more difficult. Ver:y 
difIicult indl'.ed. Y ffil say that this right is necessary in order that business 
men mi~ht· be protected. May I ask, Sir, whether the Government has ~ 
ceived. any representations from Indian Chambers of Commerce in regard to 
this matter 1 May I aak,Sir, whether business men really like this ohange in 
the law ~ After all, if some ladies are proceeded against for loitering .about 
shops business men of the locality might find their own business affected. Sir, 
you say that this right is necessary because that is the form whioh oivildis-
obedience will take in future. No, Sir, civil resisters welcome arrest. They 
want to be arrested. How are you going to deal by this clause with ciVil 
disobedience' You are simply giving them a.n opportunity to .be arrested. 
They have raised suffering to the level of a religion. That is my chief difference 
with them. I do not believe that you can lift suffering to the level of a religion 
811 they do. Then, Sir, I say this power can be used against honest labour 
disputes. The right to refuse work if' conditions· are unsatisfactory is a right 
1Vhich organised labour has won after & great deatof struggle and it will make $he 
work of the honest trade unions very difficUlt. In a strike, it may be necesaary 
for the strikers to place certain piclJ:ets a~d a Government of vested. i~te~eJJts
and such Governments are quite posstble under the New, Consti.tution~ 
Government of ve8ted interests might we1110se its head and use this power to 
tmppre88 legitim&1le trade tmion adtivity. Sir • .I think it isa very dangeroUl 
ebangein th&li.w and· sO; far 'as lam oonOerDed""y ctiftfJll8DCe in tlUa ~i II 
0Ia:·vsy"fundlMmentahiw.'8oter.. I •••. "j ',.;: 
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. ~ Sir,·! Uall,go·OD. to conaider.the·~ in regard. to ~wM. 

flll()CiatiODs. Now, Sir, ~e Old$' decblring -.nasaociation to be unla:wful. Wi~ 
be an executive ozderand it will ~ be open to the aaaociation togo .to any 
court and show that it is not in fact an unlawful association, that its activities are 
~otinfactunlawful. I might point out that Government have not limited this 
PQwer of declaring aasociations unlawful to violent associations only. It will b,e 
poeeible fol' yO'IiI. to attaek under this law what you call seditiOU$ o~anisatioD8 
~d what some of us would call patriotic organisatioDll. Now, all', you go-
further and what you do is you confiscate the properties of these organisations. 
You take charge of the moneys of these organisations and the organi88.tion 
,tlec~ cannot go to a court of law and 88.y: "Well, this order is wrong,. 
We are not really an unlawful organisation". or course, if the money is 
confiscated what the organisation can do is to show that the money did not 
belong to the organisation. Tht'xc you are protecting the rights of a thi~ 
party and not the rights of the organiution itself. Well, we· talk, Sir, of tM, 
eacred rights- of property. We accuse Russian communists and German Nazis 
of attacking pri:vate property. Here, a mighty Government confiscates t~e 
property of its subjects, and these subjects, who pay allegiance to that Govern-
ment, who have not been declared by any court of law not to payallegianoe 
to that Government, they have no opportunity to show that the order deQlaring 
them unlawful is wrong. It is a monstrous proposition which I am not 
prepared to accept for a moment. I therefore cannot accept this clause. 

1 then come to the provisions in regard to the Press. The Indian Press 
has been attacked very often,1IOmetimee un.re&llOD&bly, 80metimes reasonably, 
for misbehaviour. I am not hereto defend the dirty pretJ8. But what ~ 
the powers that you give 1 Here again, y011l' sections are worded in veq 
wide terms. You can demand a security apinftt the PreM for aJm08t anything 
in the world, for anything which tends direotly or indirectly to do the thinlP 
mentioned in your'olauses (4), (b), (0), (d), (e), (f), (q), (h) a.nd (i) of section 4 
of the Indian Press (Emergency Powers) Act, 1931. And what is the in,ter~ 
p11!tationthat Judges have placed on this right of appeal given to the p~ 
to go to the High Court 1 High Court8, Sir,-I a.mrefeJ:ring to the judgwenw 
of Sir Lawrence Jenkins and Sir Abdur Rahim,-High Courts think that alm~t 
anything in the world can come under this law. Any attempt to bring intq 
laatred or contempt, directly or indirectly, the Government establiahed by 
la'IIV in British India will come under this clause. What will be the Oovez;nme~t 
eetablished by law in British India hereafter 1 It will be--atany rate th. 
is what you tell us-a responaible Government in the provinces and a ~ o..r 
quasi-responsible Government at the centre. ,Under a system of respoDBiQIe 
Government we have thf' Opposition and we have the GoveJ:IUDeI1t, and th4t 
Opposition· cannot have much love for the Government. It will be thebU8ine .. 
of the Opposition to discredit .the .ool"ernment ilstablished by .law.in Brit~ 
I-ndia. It will be the busineae· of the Opposition to pl'Omote d~ffection 
apinst Government. It cannot cert&inly hav-e aJi'ection fO,r the Government 
and one ·lea.rned judge deines. tedition ... want of affection. The oppositio)J. 
preas will be at the mercy of thOle with, lW'Ilom they differ f~entally.. III 
Hogland, thti law ohedition iadiJerst. There you ha.vilIP~to. prev.e an C?v~ 
~ before you can get a conviction for se~~~"f)lI~,1i;:,~'.Mi~t;;e ~tio~ 
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under this section. Therefore, Sir, the position is that y~ bave~p}jce4"lf,n 
epo~0lP' ~ intolerable b~en7""an a~o8t ~mpo88i~le. b~en.~upont~~ 
Preu aBected. The man who 18 a1fe~ 'by thl.8 order 'Willllave ~ show .the 
imp,oBBible. lle will have to show that directly or indirectly biS words ootdd 
~ver have meant what the Government say they do mean.' The appeal ~ 
ther~oreiUu80ry, and I would therefore say that what you reaDy'wantto do 
is to control the Press. What you want to do is to muzzle the Press, and tha~ 
is really the object aC this measure before the House. Sir, t.he Indian PresS 
has rendered great services to this country. The Indian Press canbeproud of 
its record. I t is a pre88 which has produced persOns of the type of Surendra 
NathBanerjee, Motilal Ghose, Krist.odas Pal, G. Subramania Aiyar, Ranga-
swamy Ayyangar, Mohamed Ali, and many other eminent journalists. There art! 
a.lnong living journalists my dilltinguished leader, C, Y. Chintamani, K. Nataran-
jan, KaIinath Roy and S. A. Brelvi. !think a word is necessary on an occasion 
like this in praise of the Indian Press. But 1 will submit that it is possible for 
8Jl autocracy to control a Press. It is possible for a. bureaucracy to control 
a Press. But under a system of responsible Government, a free Press is essen-
tial. You cannot have a liberal democracy and a controlled Press, for, after 
all, you must give a chance to the Opposition parties t.o educate public opinion, 
to influence public opinion, in their favour. That is the meaning of liher&l 
democracv and that is the difference between a Totaletarian State and liheral 
democracy, In a . liberal de!D0cr8cy ynu mllst. h8ve what Professor Barker 
would call a free competition of ideas. . Impartial lidnlirti'litration of a taw b1re thia 
in a system of responsible governinent would be well nigh impoSSible. You say 
that the reasonable Press need have no fear under this Jaw and that you have been 
using your powers very discreetly, that the Indian Press hal! been abusing its 
powers, that your experience is that whenever you do away with thePTeu 
Act, violent and seditious writings become more frequent. We have been 
supplied with some selections from " Press comments in connection with Press 
legislation". I have been through all these pages-I think they cover abOut 
25 pages--and I find that the. writings you object to are from papers publ,isbed 
in Bengal and the Punjab. So far as my province is concerned, I do not find 
a single quotation from any newspaper in my.province. I think, Sir,I:ain 
entitled to claim that my province at any rate has a clea!! record in the matter 
of the Press. Why should you penalise the Press of a whole country for th~ 
faults of my Bengal and Punjab friend8? Sir, Bengal and the Punjab hav~ 
their peculiar problems, and I seeno reason why the rest o£t.he country should 
be penalised for the faults of Bengal and the Punjab. 

Then. Sir, so far as I can see-;>f COU1'8e, I shall be corrected. by th~ 
Honourable the Home Secretary if I am wrong--so far a.s I can see, these 
writings have noi been pronounced to be seditious or violent by any court of 
law. I am quite' prepared to recognise that some of these writings are' quite 
indefensible-:-ab80lutely indefensible. I have got no good wotd to say abou~ 
these Writings, . ana partiealarly the writings whiCh- directly or indirectlY 
encourage or incite Violence. But, after all, it is a point that· these writ. 
ltaYtl; not b~en dflc~ed to be 8editiou~ or violent by any oourt oflaw,and.;I 
~ot ~llbstitute' my j1\dgrrient for the 'judgt,iteDt of' a court·, of law~ 'TOIl 
~ithat,l.9u'n~·theae·IItWsbeoauseif the Ptess law-M ~laxed'Ol"lMCtiWj 
~tftigiI (bT tKIrctm1ioWf\titf"~e ~;fr8quefit.':'1I'~'to· ...... 
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that you ba~uDq.er the emtitig ,iaw arilple pow~rs to deal :wit4 sediti01Ui or 
mlent, wrjtiIlgs. : You have section 124A, which is very widely-#orded'; 
you };lave seqtion l58A which .gain. is widely \vorded ; you have ~n 108 
.of the CrimiW\I P~ure Code/and I do not understand why action has not 
been taken in many ca!)68 under section lOS of the Qriminal Procedure Oode~ 
Y9u have. as pointed out by my Honour&ble friend, Mr. Mehrotra, the News-
papers (Incitement to Offences} Act. There are many other provisions of the 
pen'" law under whioh you can deal with these ,men .. You say 'that you really 
want Feventive powers. Well, how far are you going to extend this doctrine 
of preventive powers?, In some parts of our province daCQities are becoming 
very very frequent; then why not invest your police superintendents and your 
infallible district magistratR.s with preventive powers 1 Why not let them 
act on the information of spies and informers in regard to these da.cdities also , 
Sir, we cannot really go to the extent you want us to do. The doctrine of 
preventive powers is a dangerous doctrine. The subject has been giyen certain 
:right.'!. Municipal courts exist in oruer to see that the subject gets redress 
for any grievance that he may have against the executive. We can not dis-
pense. wi~h judicial procedure. Then it has been said that in spite of these 
I!reBB law8 the numb~r. of newspaP':rs in t~js country has increased: I sho~dd 
like t.o know the politIcal compleXion of those nc'W~apers. No mformatlOn 
'l,uM been supplied to 118 as to whether these newspapers which have so in-
-creased in recent years are of the loyalist kind or of the patriotic kind. I 
,Jlhould also like to point out here that on account of the economic depression 
there is great unemployment among our young men, and some of these young 
,;men have started small presses and some people have helped them to do so in 
order that they might get suitable employment and be away from dangerous 
.activities. Therefore it is no answer to say that the' number of' presses haS 
increased. Sir, I should like the House to realise the difficulties of pressmen 
in. this country. It is a very poor country. R8~ 250 may not mean much to 
lilY Honourable friend the Home Secretary, but" they mean much to the 
;men who start these newspapers and the forfeiture of , security means much 
to, them. Anu unemployment is growing amoi'lg our young men. There are 
very few careers open to them, and if you.' Utake it difficult for them to join 
1;he p.-ofession of journalism you are reADy depriving them of an honourable 
~. We want a healthy and virilejn-ess under a s~m of responsible 
government, and soon hereafter we shall ha;Ye responsible govemrnentsinthe 
provinces. If you make it obligatory on these men to deposit securities, or 
,.jf you reserve to yourself the right of demanuing securities you may make it 
impossible or difticult for the more honourable type of journalist to join the 
'joumaJisticproiession. He will always have the Sword of Damocles hanging 
-over him. Sir, it is no use your saying that these powers ha.v~, not been mis; 
ueed. the tendency to injsuse a power is ~ways very great. We find that our 
HighCourta have got cEll'tain aw:nm.a.ry P9Wers under the con~mpt pr<>cedUre: 
.and our e.xperienoe has been that those summary powers have not always been 
~ in aUC4Ye8wiaely. 'Human nature being what it is, once a man is invt'.st: 
_lrith ..,..bi1'l'ary power. tile ti4mdeucy to Use that arbitnorY power in ail arbitrary 
......,.,beao~~le.Then,· .. II&I, yoU will prevent the 'reaso~1)ly 
~ ",~.en"';nn, 1. ... --" "onqi " .. '1i8m~u8eth 'wiltalwavli .;,...~.~ff!'l~",,~, , .. J~", ~'" ,fJ1 .. ~'"77,{ .. , 
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feel that they will really have no r~. They may write IQJ1e1;hing which 
they thinkaII rigb,t ~pt th~ district magistrate or the toeal GoVernm~t may 
take ~ different view.'.('he joumaliilt'is abSolutely atthei,t meroy. Therefore 
they hesitate to join the· journalistic profession. That fear works in'the mindS 
ofou,r young men.. I ~n tell you my own experience as an educationist. 
I wa.s for a 100igtimef?ecretary of the Students' Advisory Committee and many 
students used to come to me for advice a.s to what career to adopt. Well, 
some of them were brilliant and capable writers and I would say, "Why not 
join journalism 1" But they would say,. " It is a very risky profession. 
We might get into jail or have our security forfeited. We cannot join jour-
nalism "'. Thai is the mentality that you develop by these,preventive pro-
viaions. And ~UBe, Sir" I thfuk :t4~ development of this cOWltry depends 
upon the existeJ).Ce of a healthy and virile Press, I must strongly oppose the 
proposals. i.n regard to the control of the Press.. Those proposals admit of no 
compromise.. ' . 

Sir, I wme to the 0Me for these measures 8l! put forward by the Honourable 
the Home Sec~. What is the case he has put forw~d 1 He saya that in 
this country we have to deal with four great dangers, civil disobedience; whioh. 
is in ,abeyance at present but which maybe revlved any moment, terrorjsm, 
communism and,oomtnllnalism.· I shall ded with aU these da~e"'J and with, 
the oivil disobedience danger fiftlt. Cougress has suspended civil disobedience 
and Congressmen say that the 8uspensionis genuine; they are reverting, to, 
constitutional methods. Academically Ilnd theoretica.Uyit is true that C~ , 
gtes8 still· stands oommitted to ciVil disobedience, but what does that reaUy: 
come to 1 Thcrea.re disaenters in every Country; there are pail8ive resiS~8' 
in every country; thete are organised groups in evellY country who question 
the absolute sovereignty of the State, who reserve to themselves the right of 
voicing theirdieBent from laW8 which they regard ,38 inunoral by disobeying 
those law!! and inviting upon themselves the consequences of that disobedienee. 
Civil disobedience, as far as I have been able to understand it, is not com-
parable t.o the general ,strike of syndioalists.The idea behind civil disobedip..uce, 
is tQ invite suffering and by flO doing to melt the' helLI'ts of your opponents; 
Repression is not the way todcal with men of thisteJIiper who' have nei'objec-
t.ion to going t.o jail, who welcome jail. In any case 'I see no reason why if you 
follow a wise and generous pOlicy there should be any civil disobedienCe in this 
couritry. In any case, I say you have ample powerS under thepfesetltConsti-
thtion to deal with any emergency and you will have ample powers to deal 
with any emergency under the Constitution that wt1l be functioning next year 
iIi this country. ffMWsters fail; there will be the Governors and the Governor 
General who have ample power8 under the New ConstitutiO:i1 to deal' with the 
civil disobedience movement. Why do yOu wiSb t;O provide YOurSelf againSt 
a possible contingency 1· Is it because you want a further safeguard!' Is it 
because you think that this is one new s8!egUard under which the New COn-
stitution must function'1 If you will permit me to say so With alhespect :atid 
iIi. allhtrl:i1ility, !-think, Sir. tberesJ reMdn for'tbis Bill is th~t it is in the nature 
~ a furihel' Safe,guard. ':,'1';" '".. ''''': ,,:. , .' , 

,'I OO~~'~'Dext ~t, ~iQ. Now,:Sir,I'~*~,~'~iW; 
belicme,~ ~e ·very ~estlyud,einCere1y: thIIt JJ.~o':life ,is, ,~~., 
1~_fhtUO.ey_ ... ftyed 1:: ,40I8At;uh Ito,"1fi)J).e,JV:C»'("~D,._~ 
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of murder. Murder, Sir, is mulder, whatever the mot~veof the. offenii,er 
and I think the question of motive is .entirely irrelevant; 1 do not Wish to go' 
into that question at all; but, Sir, we have had this terrorism for the last 2T 
years and I wish to ask myself, why is it in Bengal that we have terrorism. 
The duty of a statesman is to take eo broad view of a problem; here is tliis 
problem, and we want to know this and I hope my Honourable friend the 
Home Secretary will consider it from this point of view. Is there any social· 
respoIl81oility for terrorism 1 Is society or is Government in any way rcspon-. 
sible for this terrible cult of terrorism and if there is some social responsibility 
for terrorism is it not our duty to see that we wean away by tneasures of a 
constructive character the youth of our country from this tetrJ.ole' cult 1 Can 
we not wean these misguided youths, these perverted' youths, away bya con-
structive policy of social and economic recOIl8truction from this terrible cult 
of terrorism 1 When I read the statement of Bina Das, I asked m}'8elf. 
How it was that a woman who might have made an admirable wife and a good 
m<lther came to l'nd as a criminal? No thoughtful man could help asking 
himself the question, is there any social responsibility for the crime that she 
committed? While suppressing terrorism by all the legitimate meana open to us. 
we ought also to try and find a pennanent cure for it. We ought not to deal 
with terrorism by a mere policy of n.tion ; we ought to have a more con-
structive policy, a policy whieh will provide employment to the youth of this 
ooantry, a policy which will enable the youth ofthis oountry to see the vision of 
freedom in their lifetime. Sir, jf you will follow a wise policy I 888ure you 
that you will have no terrorism in this country, forthe telTOrist cult iii against 
the culture and civilisation of India. Sir, 1 hope the Honourable the Home 
Member will not misunderstand the spirit of my remarks-I am speaking as one 
who wants to co-0l*8te with him if I can -in getting this country rid of this 
terrible cult. 

Then, Sir, we come to the question of communalism. Now, Sir, my 
lL:mourable friend the Home Secretary has not made out that the communal 
situation is worse than ii was previously; he has asserted that it is worse than 
~fore; but he has. not made that out. The only apple of discord between the 
communities is the Communal Award, but, Sir, so far as the Communal Award 
is concerned, the Act h!i8 been passed. Indian PQIitical parties are not going 
to ignore this Constitution, whatever their views in regard to the nature of this 
Constitution or the Communal Award might be ; economic' issues are coming 
to the forefront and in my own province, I find the Presid~nt of the Hindu 
Mahasabhaworking in close cp-9peration with the President of the All-India 
Muslim Conference. I do not belong to their group. Sir, I say this to show 
that it is a weloome sign of the times that economic i88ues are coming to the 
forefront. Government has 8.C()used t~e Indian Press of: enpouraging commu- . 
ruiliam? I would .ask, is the record. ofthe GOveJ;'DJJlent in regard to communal· 
ism.,clean? I do·no~ ¥y ~t,you. have d4:f,c.tlY enco~. oo~~al~. 
ism. It will be a difficult statement to substantiate, thoQgh one C!f yQlU' oWll" 
men, Lord Olivier, on one occasion made that statement. But iii it not a fact . 
thatcommuuJistn ill the way to high offi~ 1· If I O&D !dlow tb&t iI am a gl'eat 
communaHeaderj·I,can baa RaiBahadu:ifl'h&ppen to be a·-'masnateo. 1 

a,'n- BeadUIJiffhappeo .to:ib8':.,)(1IIIII.im *md ~lten _dUng ~~" i. 



happen to be a man with higher aspirations. Sir, if we waxttto aildentand what 
~mmunaliam is, what is the reason for this communalilllQ, we .have got to go 
back to 1 S58 and all that has happened since then. We have ·got to go back to 
'1905 and all that has happened between 1905 aDd 1935. 1 am p1'epared to 
recognise that the failure of our nationalism to solve the communal p1'Oblem 
has had disastrous eftects upon ~Jll' ll&~ life and I haveno word of praise 
for communalists, whether Hindus or'lluhammadans. But I want Govern-
ment, Sir, to face facts squarely and I would say that a part of the responsi-
bility for this communalism rests with the British Government in India. Sir, 
in any case the communal problem is acute at present in only two provinces as 
far as I can see. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR HENRY CRAIK: No. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU; We have had no communal riots 

or very serious communal riots. We had one at Firozabad; but, Sir, we 
have had many more riots in past years. I should like the Honourable the 
Home Member to compare the figures-- ' 

THE HONOURABLE Sla HENRY CRAIK; Secunderabad. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: It is not in British India. it is 

territory administered by the Political Department. 

Sir, the Indian Press has been blamed for encouraging communalism. I 
should like to pay a tribute to the Indian Prt'BS. There are great papers which 
recognise their responsibility a.nd the Press has been a powerful factor in the 
growth of real and true nationalism in this country. No one can accuse our 
Congrees friends at any rate of communaliem an«! you can have no fear so far 
as the Congress is ('.oncerned in this respect. 

Now, Sir, I come to the last danger, communism. What is the evidence 
that there is communism in this country? My Honourable friend says; "If 
YQu will come to the archives of my office "-and I shall not be permitted to 
those archives-"I will point out to you evidence that these fellows are being 
'financed from Russia or some other country". We cannot talk of Rusaia now. 
Anglo-Russian relations are very good. But what is the evidence that there is 
oommunism in India. A Congress socialist cannot be described aB a comm·unist. 
His ideolOgy is not Marxian. If your idea i. to stop communist ideas Howing 
iDto India, then you must be logical. You must shut up your universities arid 
aeeondary schools. You must p~vent the rapid growth of communir..atioDs. 
You must isolate India from the rest of the world. You will have to do many 
more things also. No, Sir, that is not the way in which you can deal with 
.communism. I venture to say that the Indian soil is not congenial for the growth 
of communism. We are a very superstitioua people; we are a very religious 
people. We ·do not believe in the materialistic interpretation of history. Sir, 
I will just repeat a·oonverilation whiob I had with a friend who called himself il. 
~mmunist. I am afraid I am taking a great deal of time-I should like tc 
cut short-I hope you will permit me, Sir, to My what! want. I had a conver-
sation with a.friend who imagined he was a oommunist. He was.a Master of 
Arts ot our University, preSumably a weD educated . man. I asked 
hUn, "What' do you mean hy communism 1 " He replied, "Adult 
suffrage I" fhatis the ·OODllllwUsm. we have in . .ma (IOuntry.The!e is, 
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I will admit, much: . ~tisfaction -With . the present social order. There 
is much dissatist'actionWith the . present eConomic order. There is, -I will 
admit, some 'eoonomie unrest. There is much disSatisfaction With the present 
economic order because the average mari feels that he has not a fair eha.nce in 

t~. country. He 'cannot' get employment. JJ Our property 
, 1',11~ owners will realise their l'(>,sponsibilities, if olir capitalists will 

realiSe thatproperty has certainresphnsibilities attached to it, iftmXGovcrnmlffl.t 19m follo", a policy of real national economic development, if they will adopt 
a wisepo1icyof planned ecOnomy, if our capitalists will be 'fair ,to the 
working classe.s, I can Bs.'!ure you, Sir, that communism will never flourish in 
this country. The genius ofthis eonntry is against {lommunism. But; Sir, 
in the name of communism what have Govermuent been doing!. They have 
~cn. attacking organised labour. They have declared eertain labou~ organisa-
tions unlawfuL Some of these labour men have gone to c()urts of law and they 
have been dcclared to be innocent. My respected friend, Mr. Joshi, tells me 
that some of these organisations-and I am prepared to accept the statement of 
Mr . .Joshi because Mr. Joshi I know is not a communist and is a very moderate 
man--that some of these labour organisatioD8 which have been .banned were 
not communist at all. There were some men in the organisl.l.tian who bad com.-

,munistic ideas but is that a good reason for declaring a whole organisation 
illegal t I say, Sir, this bogey of communism YOli have only oreated in order 
to get the votes of our friends with vested interests, in order to induce these 
gentlemen to ~ote for this extraordinary meaaure. 

I will come,~irt to another consideration, and that is a moral conside;ra. 
tion. Sir, in dealing with tliese danger&, the methods employed must be such 
as a wise man would be justified in employing. The State is not above morality. 
We cannot have two standardsot'morality, one for the individual and the other 
for the State. There is one absolute standard of morality a.nd that is a stand-
ard which is as much binding on the State as on the individual and if I find, 
Sir, that these measures are such that r cannot describe them as moral measureS, 
I am bound to Condemn them. . 

Then, finally, I come to an over-riding consideration. Next year we shall 
have provincial autonomy with Federation following soon after. Indian ExeCu-
tives.and Indian LegisiatlU'PB will be primarily responsible for the maintena.noeal 
order. The New Constitution is an extraordinarily conservative one.· Itidull 
of safeguarda ,and reservations." These we can fight. But it is the extraordi-
narily conservative cl1ar&eter ofthe New Constitution which haa troubled me. 
Veeted ·mterestBwill be in • domioating position. Even Lord: Lothian in 'an 
admirable article which he.baa COIltributedto TweTttietk O(mtu"!!· admim that 
vested interests will be in a very 8trOrig position. • Infact, it will not'be possible 
for prOgressive political parties to hold, power at the centre.' Now, Sir,' the~ 
is no guarantee that:these POWeI'B will not be ,used by theee-India:n Governmenta 
of the futUl.'e to cru8h their opponents; the parties that will be in opposition 
to them. Indian political ,parties have yet'to learn the political game .. Sir, 
Wfl cannot be indifferent:to the' position of ciemQcracy at the present day. We 
know, Sir, bow dictatofshipshaVe been estaiblisheti in -Germany, ion' Italy; in 
certAin Other continental, countries; These· political parties, bav'e acquired 



pOwer through the constitutional machinery and th~" 11&ve'~1tW"~: ~er 
iIoetf;abliah:a clictatomhip of the' right ,or the left." ',' ,:, " :",: ; ''''Ie , -' 

rim, }lpN,Q~~,THip~IDENT: You ~e not, 8~~ 'o£,tke: GQ~~ 
emment -of llldia. ,T, ' 

,TJiEHQN()f;~MR. f.,N.SAPRU'; Sir. IamQo~g tA?a.~08thnpo~ 
~nfi OQnsiWlratio~. Sir, Govern.tnentsor~e right ~d t,lle. left, J:nay try t() 
establish. undeJ:,the oo.ver of laws. hel'e also a TotalitBrian StAte. The ,differ-
ence, Sir, betwt!!6n a TotalitariaIJ.'State an~ ~ libel-ai democracy is that, while 
both ~im. tQ derive power from thtl people. in the latter you'have what you mAy 
oall a,free competitio4 of ideas. It is clear th.a.t democracycl/JlD.ot!unction with· 
out fJ:eedom of association and freed9m of the press. ,Thore is ,danger, tberefore,., 
Sir, that under an lndianizcd Government t ,these powers may be used by 
Governments ~f vCflted interests to oppress their opponents, Situations nwy 
be ereated'whicbmayprovide occasion for the suppression of opposition groups 
and the establishment of a' dicta.torship. Indeed, Sir Malcolm Hailey in a paper 
which he read at OxFord told us that that is how Indian genius will assert itself. 
that it will assert itself in some form of personal dictatorship. Well, Sir, I d() 
not wish to see the funeral of delnoCracy before it is born in this country. There 
is, as far as lam able to see, no safeguard against a danger of thi'lkind. 
What more easy than to forfeit the funds of your opponents, than to deClare the 
associations of your opponents unlawful and then go forward, with your policies 
and your programmes '1 We do not want, Sir, a 80 ca.lled reepall8ible gov·-
ernment of vested interests to be used &san instrument for cnaah.ingthe demo-
cracy which is yet in ita infancy in this country. We are living ~ a period. of ~t 
economic depression ~hich has hit our vested interestl! hard. They are terribly 
afraid of new ideas and they do not.lmow, Sir,how these idelBwill,workout 
in life. It may be that they will try to establish dictatorships.' There is danger 
tha.t these powen may be~U8ed by ,governmsnts of the future. I would 
rather trust the present Exeoutive than an Indian Executive ofvt'.st;ed intereete 
in dealing with these dangers. Sir, I have little more to say. The Bill ch~ 
the fundamentals. of one's creed. I am not prepared fio deny that creed. I, 
Sir, ~ve 'a belief in liberal democracy, I believe in'it with the' fervour of 
religious conviction. .An4 this.Bill if! inconsis~nt wi~_~he baSic principles of 
Liberat, Democracy, as I understand tlulm .. AS one who 'Values certain principleS, 
lcannot be a party to Ws measUre andlsha:l1 ~onsid~r it 'Ii sllcJ,'ed dl1tytOvote 
agaiDst 'this measure. ,- -, " ' 

THE HONOURABLE MAHABA.TADHI1UJ'A SrR KAMESHW An 'SINGH 0., 
DARBHANGA (Bihar and Orissa:' Nominated' N6:b-OfficialY: Rir, I rise to: 
support the Bill that is now,~fore the House. Ido,sobeeauseI am. convinced, 
onrloo.kingat the facts lWd,figures that have been broughtto,light in the C01lr88 
of <liscw!aion on the DleasW'e, that it isnec.essary for mainta.ining tranquillity 
in ,this country that the Executiv.e should be anned with powers which this 
Bill, would confer ,on it. 

We, ~tdi.t!guise the fact that thete are at present two con1ii~ 
soh09~ qf politioal~ thought in th,is apllP1:JY., o.ne of: ,them believ~ in revolu-. 
t~.JJlethod$,~~~1! ~e~ ~:80;1)ecessaryprelud~ to order,,~ud,ai~ 
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... (Sir X; ....... arSiDgh.] "i. , 

at d.estNying the existing order: of things. The. other 86hoot oftho~ iB 
definitely in favour of a peaceful atmosphere and a firm believer in the process 
of evoltttion. Tliere are many shadel or political opini~n8 Within and 'betweeJl 
these thought currents, hut they, ill may 8&y 80, constitute distinction without 
difference. Generally 8~,. 'toot cause of this. main difference in out-
lobkis economic. The revolutiont.ry mentality is ehieBy the mentality of what 
is termed" have nots " ; while the peaceful evolution is consideredesse·ntial 'by 
mOst of those who are deRCribed 88 " haves" or " stake-holders .. , as well 18 
by people who are fruitfully occupied with the ·btIfliness of their caning. I am 
Dot referring to any party, as every party has got within it members holding 
different shad-es of opinions although agreeing to the majority rule. I am nOt 
reterring to the avowed object of any association or individual. I allude .t,() 
the mentality of people in general. 

That being 80, Sir, the stake-holders who look to the Government for the 
protection of their rights and interests, must consider it to be their paramount 
duty to strengthen its hands to keep in check all those factors that have disrup-
tive or coercive tendencies. 

Sir, I will not d1scU88 the details of the Bill, because it is not a new mcaSurt" . 
. It will only continue the existing law. We have seen how efi"ectivrly it lUll 
~ealt with the civil disobedience movement. If the terroriHts' activities, 
communists' menace and communal unrest have not all8umed uglier shape it is 
because the Executive are fully armed to deal with them. So we have to ask 
ourselves in respect of this Bill: "Should we wait till the civil disobedience 
movement reappears, till there are more murders anddaooities committed by 
the terrol'illt8, till the communists party has got more recruim and better 
organisation and till the communal unrest has deVeloped into a civil war and 
then re-ann tile Executive with n8Cl8S8&ry powers to meet the situation or should 
we give it the powet here and DOW to maintain. a peaceful atm08phere 1" Sir, 
prevention is always betteithan cure and 1 certainly· prefer the second alter~ 
_tive. 
. We have seen how tbe situation h88 improved by the application of the law 

.luring these three years. I hope that it will improve further ~ the law is 
~rmanen~~ on the ~~tute-b~k. :n~e only need fear the law who ~ike 
the comm1881Qn of the or.nnee .whlCh thlB Bill seeks to prevent, Others certainly 
have no caUse for apprehension. Let me wish, however, that the public will 
attempt not to transgress it, and no occasion will arise for the use of the legis-
~on, 1 app'calto *e leaders of public opu;uon to.bri,ngabout a situation in 
this COURtry in which ~e law may remain a dead letter. 

SlI, most Of'thosa who oppoae this Bill attribute maohiavellian deaignB 
t6 the present Executive. But they must remember that before long the 
present character of tbeExecutive will have no place in theoOnstitutiol'l of the 
coUntry and the-law that is ·being en&cted at present will shortly be administered 
by Ministers responsible to the Legislature_ The anxiety of the present 
Executive, 88 has been clearly explained by His Excellency the Viceroy in his 
Addret:is to the Members of the Central Legislature on the 16th iD8tant is to 
1iaildover the reinS Of oftiee to tespOnsibJe· ministers ·in the best of condition. 
So'fthhik-tlillt th'e a11egatlo:b'hae tl4) legi te ita'nd. We hive 1lo 'recogw.«r that 
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responsibility and power must go hand in hand. So long as we hold the present 
Ezecutive responsible for the maintenance of law and order· we must I.rm it 
.with . power to discharge its duties. 

I have no do:ubt, Sir, that this House will pass the legislation. 

THE HONOUlU.BLE MR. MAHMOOD SUHRAWARDY (West Bengal,,: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I had no intention to intervene in this debate, but I 
rise, as I feel impelled, to make a few observations on the Bill now before this 
House as certified and recommended by His Excellency the Viceroy and t~ 
Governor General which he decmed essential to do in the interest of peace. 
tranquillity and the good government of British India. 

I think, Sir, no Honourable Member of this House will deny the fact that 
a.lthough the inhuman and cruel activities of terrorism have apparently 
lessened in Bengal, it is still lurking there and, as stated by His Excellency 
the Governor of Bengal in a recent address at Dacca, the virus of terrorism is 
not yet dead. . 

I admit,Sir, coming as I do from Bengal and specially from a terrorist. 
district like Midnapore, that Government was fully justified in brin~ this 
emergency measure, the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1932, whic.h expires 
on· the 18th December, 1935. 

Sir, this Bill was twice placed before the other place, I mean the .AMembly. 
which is the more representative and popular House and was twice rejected 
by that House. Now, Sir, may I know from the Home Secretary opposite 
what justification the Government of India have in foroing down our throat 
this bitter sugar-coated pill against the wishes of the accredited represent&tM!s 

. of India 1 I know, Sir, that this Bill will be passed by this House shortly by a 
maj9rity of votes. 

We are supposed to possess equal rights with the officials and call o:ur-
selves equal partners. But, Sir, when the question of advantages and self'-
respect come they always go to the official side. Sir, the Act of 1932 was 
admittedly directed to combat the triple menace, viz., terrorism, communism 
and the civil disobp.dien~e movement. But it does not appeal to reason by 
a.ny stretch of the imagination, what justification have the Government of 
India to bring this law in headlong ha.~te in a recommended Bill before this 
House in the face of public opinion 1 Again, Sir, I notice that the elected 
representatives of this House are alway!! treated with scant courtesy and are 
asked to paRA the Bill wit.hout ~iving the House an opportunity to amend it 
in line with popular demands. Sir, it would have been a wiser and a better 
course to delay this Bill and to hold it in abeyance till the period of its expiry. 
Government could have given warning to the Congress, the terrorists and th~ 
Press not to carry out picketing, and press agitation for subversive movements, 
and would have watched the situat.ion, aft.er the expiry for at least two months. 
lf the warning had been violated, Government would then be justified in bring,:, 
ing in a more drastic measure than this Bill, and it would have received wide 
and extensive support of this House and the other House. The January 
session is not far off. Heaven would not have fallen or toppled to the ground 
if this Bill had been held in abeyance for two months more. Then public 
opinion would have been on the side of the Government. 
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[lb. Mahmood Suhrawaniy.] 
Lastly, Sir, the Executive, Legislature and Judiciary, are the three great 

powers of the King. One should not trample on the other in the name of gOod 
govemment1 Sir, I ofter this criticism not in a spirit of opposition tip Govern-
ment, but from a sense of duty. Sir, I must make my position clear before 
the House 88 an elected representative before I cast my vote. 

THE HONOURABLE KUMAR NRIPENDRA NARAYAN SINHA (W~ 
Bengal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the Bill has been brought to this House IX!. 
a recommended form which, in other words, means that this House has been 
.practically gagged from discussing either the merits or the demerits of the 
Bill or to suggest any amendments for improving the Bill or its clauses. In 
~ther words, it means that whether this HoWIC wishes it or not, the Bill is find-
ing. its way through the wide door of certification on to the permanent Statute-
book in the very form in which it has been brought before this House. In 
spite of all these difficulties I feel I will be failing in my duty if I do not speak 
a few words on this Motion. 

Sir, in 1932, when the Criminal Law Amendment Bill was first introduced 
in the Legislative Assembly, it was done in such a form as to make the Bill 
a ·permanent mrasure. But good sense prevailed on the Government to 
meet public opinion as reflected in the other House by acceding to the request 
of the Opposition to enact the measure for a limited period and as such sub-
section (3) of section 1 was added to the original Bill for the purpose of limiting 
tlle life of the Bill to three years. Sir, now Government has again brought 
the present Bill before the Legislature for the purpose of enacting it as a per-
manent measure. Considerinf!; the circumstances under which this Bill was 
thrown out in the Consideration stage in the otller House, it gives one the 
imp1'e88ion--and I believe a right impression too-that the representatives 
of the people in this country were not so much against the provisions of the 
~~1l but were agaiDst the principle of making this measure a permanent one. 
I admit that special circumstances require special powers for the Executive 
to deal with emergencies. Such circumstances arose in 1932 and the Indian 
Le~s1atures rose to the occasion and gave the powers required by the Executive 
to meet the situation. At the present moment, Sir, the circumstances are 
quite difierent to those prevailing in the year 1932. The civil disobedience 
movement and all its consequential movements arc gone for all practical pur-
poses. The present Executive want those very powers ~iven to them in 1932 
tor all time to come. Let us examine as to how far the 1932 Act achieved its 
object. It may be that the Act of 1932 has only partially achieved the object 
for which it was designe.d, and therefore the life of that particular law might 
require extension for a further period. Had the Government brought this 
measure with that object in view, I think the whole of India would have been 
willing to lend tIle measure their full support for the extension of the life of 
the Bill for a few years more. But, Air, on the contrary Government's 
case is that the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1932 has gained its object 
fully in crushing those very subversive movements for the purpose of which 
it was passed in 1932, and therefore they want the measure permanently on 
~he Statute-book 80 that in the event of a recrudescence of those very move-
ments Government might use these powers to meet such hypothetical siiua---
fons ~r and when they &,rise. Sir, I a~ bol,llld to say that no Legislat\U'e in 
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the worM ever agrees to pass a legislation on a hypothetical proposition. No 
Legislature can ever agree to arm the Executive with such absolute autocratic 
powers as are contained in the present measure for all time to come. FUrther, 
Sir, in the event of a sudden recrudescence of all those subversive movements 
mentioned in the statement of objects and reasons appended to this Bill, the 
Government have certainly got the absolute right and full power under the 
present Constitution to pass Ordinances and during the lifetime of such Ordi-
nances the Legislatures may be convinced not only of the passing of the present 
measure but even a stronger measure if that be necessary. Sir, I think I have 
proved that there was no necessity for Government to avail theInBelves of 
these extraordinary powers of recommendation and certification unless and 
until they proved to the people at large that the Indian Legislatures even 
refused to give the Executive these very powers for another limited period. 

Before I conclude I would like to explain my position more fully so that 
my intentions may not be misconstrued. I am thoroughly prepared to agree 
with Government about the necessity of the extension of the life of the present 
measure by a few years more but at the same time I am not prepared to agree 
with them about the necessity of this measure being brought on the Statute-
book for all time to come. But as it is not possible to suggest amendments 
to this recommended Bill for the limitation of the life of this measure I would 
therefore refrain from voting on either side. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. R. CAMPBELL (Bengal Chamber of Com-
merce): Sir, I should like to correct, though I may be wrong myself, what 
occurs to me as a slight misapprehension in the implications of the phrase 
.. the freedom of the Press". It has always seemed to me, Sir, that one of 
the main functions of the daily or weekly newspaper was that the ordinary man 
in the street could correct his impressions, that it was the medium by which he 
might distinguish between the truth or the falsity of the rumours and the 
gossip gathered as he went about his daily occupations. If that is so, Sir, 
then it seems to me that some Honourn.ble Members attach too much weight 
to the point of view of the Press when discussing the freedom of the Press and 
do not think sufficiently of the people whose interests they must watch. My 
Honourable friend Sir Phiroze Sethna suggested that there should be a time-
limit to this legislation. I should like to ask him if in laying down a standard 
of morality for himself he puts a time-limit on it? I do not tbink: he does and 
I do not think that arises in this case, because if the law of the land is observed 
this Act will for all practical purposes become a dead letter. 

Certain Honourable Members have referred to that occasion on which We 
were privileged to hear the views of His Excellency the Governor General 
and his reasons for recommending this measure. I suggest that he did 1'J:o't 
come to his oonolusions without the most careful consideration, and I cjannot 
imagine, Sir, that anything but the most mature judgment, the greatest COil-
sideration for the welfare of the people of this land, and certainly no thoUght 
of repression, guided the deliberations of that" very parfit gentle Knight". 
Therefore, Sir, I appeal to all Members to support Government and in'tRia 
Honourable House of statesmen I hope that none will be found to benWi;lbered 
among those people who cling to fictions the more obstinately, the more u'tipalat-
able they find. the admission of facta. 

Sir, I support the Motion. 
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THE HONOUltABLE RAJA CHARANJIT SINGH (Punjab: Nominated 
Non-Official): Sir, on behalf of my province I rise to support the Motion 
which was 80 ably moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Sloan this morning. The 
Bill before the House is not a new m(>,8,Sure. It proposes to renew some of 
the provisions of the Bills of 1931 and ]932, which were duly passed by this 
House as well as the other. As a matter of fact no less than eight sections 
and one sub-section of the previous Acts are being repealed by this Bill. Now, 
Sir, Honourable Mmnbers are fully aware that all Local Governments are 
unanimous in asking for this Bill. Is there any justific:ation for refusing this 
unanimous demand 1 The situation in some of the provin<:cs is such that I am 
afraid this Bill will not be sufficient t.o cope with it. The result is that some, 
like Bengal, have already passed special and more stringent Acts, and the 
others are going to do 80 very shortly. :For instance, the Punjab Government 
asked for the retention of section 6. This will now have to be incorporated in 
the local Bill which is coming up in the Lo<:al Council next month. Some 
Honourable Members have spoken about the liberty of thtl individual. In my 
opinion that argument is really for the Bill and not against it. It l"estrains the 
liberty of only those who try to restrain the liberties of their fellow-subjects. 
Therefore it restores the liberty of all those whose liberty has been restricted by 
picketing, boycotting, etc. 

Another objection which I heard this morning was that the Bill is all right, 
but that it should have been only for a limited period. Past experience has 
mown that a temporary Bill does not eradicate the disease. Only the symp-
toms are subdued. In order to have a pennanent cure, a permanent remedy 
must be prescribed. Another objection which I heard was that it would pre-
vent the difiusion of knowledge. I am sure the ~onourable 'Member who 
made that assertion did not really mean what he said. By no stretch of the 
imagination can it be said that seditious and inciting articles diffuse knowledge. 
I hope this House will rise to its responsibility and support this Bill. 

THE HONOUB.ABLE RAJA RAGHUNANDAN PRASAD SINGH (Bihar 
and Orissa: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, many things can be said for and 
against the proposed Bill but with a clear conscience I cannot deny the nec88Bity 
of a measure like this for stopping certain vicious movementB e~ting in the 
coantry for the subversion of law and order. Sir, once when it is agreed that 
all those movements, which the Honourable the Home Secretary, Mr. Sloan, 
enumerated this moming, are in existence, whether in an active or dormant state, 
it would be very difticult for the majority of the Members of this HoU8& to deny 
the powers contained in the Bill under discUBSion to the Executive. Can any 
body deny that the activities of these movements are not opposed to Indian 
.culture and society of which we are so proud 1 I ask with all seriousness 
,whether there is any body here or outaide who would be willing to see & further 
. widening of the gulf of commWlal feeling through the agency of the mush-
room press, the cuttings from which have been supplied to us in the form. of a 
booklet only the day before yesterday by the Government 1 I can not butrefe,r 
'rothe last picketing of schools and colleges which produced the worst eftecta _ 
J,y which the lives of thousands of our hrilliantyoung men were blasted for evei:" 
. Jly the taTorist movement 80 many brilliant lives of E~peans and IndiaDa 
are lost for nothing. These improper movements from the We.Bt can never ~ 
made to yield good results on Indian soil. The. only tiling that we may serioua11 
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consider now is not the denial of tbe powers to the Executive, whether white or 
brown, but.to suggest to the Government to see that in applying the measure to 
each individual case-tbe utmost care is taken to prevent the misuse of these wide 
powers. 

THE HONOURABLE KHAN BAJJADUB DB. SIR NASARVANJI CHOKSY 
(Bombay: Nominated Non-Official): I wonder, Sir, whether the Govern-
ment have not gone too far in making the alfurations they have made in the Act 
of 19321 If the object was to conciliate their opponents or to make a generous 
gesture for the good of the country, all their efforts have proved futile. No 
response has been elicited and it has been treated with contempt. I 
believe, Sir, that those who have made up their mind not to be placated or 
conciliated will under no circumstances agree to any conciliation. It is un-
fortunate that in India a certain 8(>.ction of the educated classes is 80 opposed 
to Government. Living nnder the freedom of the British Goverrlment, with 
security of life and property, with justice, with freedom for industry, 
commerce, trade and professions, I cannot understand why there should be 
such implacable hostility, nay even malevolent and venomous batred against 
them. It is said that they want their birth-rights. I should like to ask what 
those birth-rights are and whether their forbears under the Mogbuls, Tartars 
and, under their own Kings, had any 1 Even at the present day if they were 
to go to any Indian Administration and ask for their birth-rights, they would 
get short shrift. If this is the result of the education planned by Macaulay, 
his shades would say, " Is this the pass to which British education has brought 
a section of the Indian public?" Is that not really disheartening 1 

Bir, conditions as they exist today are deliberately ignored by a party, 
though they do and must admit them in their heart of hp,arts. The policy which 
is being pursued at present is not unlike that of the ostrioh which buries its head 
in the sand during danger. The nationalists with blinkers over their eyes and 
their ears plugged keep out all sight and sound. And all for what purpose , 
Is it to prevent the passing of measures tbat are meant for the safety and 
tranquillity of the people of India 1 Are they not yet satisfied with the disas-
terl, the disorganisation and the misery that was entailed upon all olasses 
inoluding the masses by the miscalled disobedience movement 1 It was no 
l;X1ore than terrorism of another kind. Bombay's ghastly sufferings and horrors 
I described, Bir, in my maiden speech in 1932. Civil disobedience has been 
temporarily locked up, to be brought out at a propitious moment and the result 
would be chaos, anarchy, bloodshed, and a. revolution on the crest of which 
they will ride to get power and prestige and to drive the British Government 
out of India. That is their underlying policy, which some barefacedly avow, 
while others have not the moral courage to do so. And what is the programme 
which has been sketched out ~ It is that under tbe new constitution they will 
try to capture as m,any seat!.! as possible, accept office and, on a difference of 
opinion with the Governor, resign in a body; then there will follow another 
election; they will get in again and repeat the same tactics i and if they fail to 
acbieve their purpose, start civil disobedience once again! That is the pro-
gramme of some of the nationalists. And such men have the hardihood to 
call themselves nationalists! Nationalist forsooth 1 They are ,the greatest 
enemies of the oountry. They are out for power and pelf, for self-aggran-
disement and not for t~e masseS for whom they allege to apeak. Let tbe 
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[Sir Nasa.1'Vanji Chokey.] 
Government remember that the Ethiopian can never change hia akin nor the 
leopard its spots ! 

Why should the nationalists be afraid of this Bill is the question? Sir, on 
a memorable occRsion at Bombay in 1932 when there was a large and re~
tative gathering because if the fears entertained of the 1932 Bill, I aaid that 
those whose hands were clean had no reason to be afraid. I would ask the 
opponents, are you afraid now? I repeat today, Sir, those very words on 
the floor of this Honourable House and I say again that those whose hands are 
olean have no reason to be afraid. It is absurd to aay that the Governor 
under the safeguards will terrorise his Council and put the members into jail, 
simply because they happen to differ from him. No Governor worth his 
while wo·uld ever abuse his powers. 

The Rill, Sir, has not been discussed on its merits. Side-tracking, per-
fervid platitudes of the market place and extraneous considerations have 
entered into it. No reasoned arguments have been advanced. There has been 
a point hlank refusal to face facts as they have been plac(>,d before them. What 
does that mean? It. means simply that they are not prepared to do their 
duty to the country. With regard to the sections of the Bill, I would refer to 
two Or three only. There is the question of picketing. Picketing can never 
be peaceful in India. In fact peace and picketing are not synonymous. It is 
exploitation for t.he purpose of hooliganism. Intimidation of a violent char-
acter is at the root. Trade disputes are also within its purview. It was a great 
blunder on the part of Government to have allowed it. It can never be a 
legitimate weapon for the redress of grievances of labour in India, whatever it 
may be in other better educated and more civilized countries. Then 
I come to the second and the most deplorable part which refers to terrorism. 
1 would enquire into the machiavellian casuiatry of Indian speakers and 
writers who in one breath laud and extol murderbut condemn the act. Does it 
not savour of condoning sins one is inclined to by damning those one has 
no mind to! Sir, who can imagine what must the feelings of the poor deluded 
victims who had been egged on to commit murders when they pay the penalty 
for their crimes 1 Have those inhuman monsters who incite them no pity 
for those whom they delude 1 

I would now ask, Sir, what measures have been taken by the nationalists 
who are supposed to be the guardians of the public to reclaim these persons 1 
It has been said we ought to find out the root causes. What are the root 
causes 1 It is the faulty system of education in vogue that requires a new 
orientation. Is it not that false ideas have been instilled into or have been 
acquired by the youths who have been to the universities, who consider it 
beneath their dignity to do any other save clerical or professional work 1 The 
time has come when the battaliom' of graduates who are turned out. every year 
should be put a stop to. Our universities should cease to function for about 
ten years, so that this flow of graduates may be checked, and those without 
work at present may be trained to some serious and useful kind of work taat 
would enable them to maintain themselves. Otherwise the evil would grow 
?n year by.year and ~he number of unem'ployed a. ~'. 'Y0~a enol'lI1~~' 
mcrease. Sll, what little has been done mBengal to reclaim the youth. 



who are in detention camps 8.8 detenus or released on parole is through the 
j.,piration of Government officials. I must say that great credit is due 
,~ the interest evinced by: His Excellency Sir George Anderson, the Governor 
. of Bongal, who has just issu.ed a practioal scheme for the purpose. And 
it was he who .was oharged with some sort of connection with the Black and 
Tan movement in Ireland by a nationalist leader. Sir Samuel Hoare's 
scathing retort was that insinuation was worse than a lie ! 

Coming to the press, Sir, enough has been said about it. There is, hoW'-
ever, another kind of press which I would ca.ll the " leaflet press" to which 
l would invite the attention of Government. They are merely leaflets printed 
lIpon coloured pieces of paper in various languages, containing a paraphrase 
of what has been said by the biggcr papers, with lies, perversion of fac~ 
with the object of instilling hatred into the masses. They are cheap, 
avidly and gloatingly absorbed. I think Government should bke pre-
cautions to see that the authors of these papers are properly dealt with. 

And, Sir, what of the future 1 I believe a day will come when those who 
have rejected the present Bill will rue the day if their party comes into power 

. and its adherents are dissatisfied with the distribution of the loaves and 
fishes or through other causes. Verily they would ask to be saved from 
their friends! On the other hand, another party in power may require the 
Bill for the sake of good government. Sir, neither party will thank this 
House for depri ving them of a weapon of protection afforded by this Bill. 

Sir, this Bill is cssential for public safety, security and tranquillity. Of 
the !langer. of communalism I would say nothing as instances are too fresh 
in our memory. But so far as communism is concerned, J cannot agree with 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Sapru, when he says that communism is alien 
to the genius of the people of India. We never know the subterranean ways 
in which communism works in India. The latest instance is what occurred 
in Bombay four days ago. Nineteen premises were raided by the police and 
cartloa.ds of literat"lre were removed for investigation. Communism is 
aimed at the undermining and overthrow of the constitution and of the 
British Government. Sir, black clouds are hanging overhead and wisdom 
dictates that we should not follow the policy of the ostrich. We have to keep 
ourselves a.wake, alert and furnish ourselves with the necessary weapons 
in our annoury to fight those whose sole desire is to oust the British Govern-
ment from J ndia. 

Sir, with these words, J support the Bill. 
THE HONOURABLE RAl BARADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab; 

Non-Muhammadan): Sir, it is my unpleasant duty to oppose the considera-
tion of this Bill. I do so with the feeling that the stage in which the opinion 
of this House is invited on the point is such that no other course is left open to 
lUI than to oppose the consideration of the Bill. 

Before referring to the details of the Bill, may I submit that I am not alto-
gether opposed to the principles underlying the Bill. I concede that occasions 
may arise when the Executive may be armed with special powers necessary 
to control outbursts of passions or outbursts of political crime. And whenever 
.uch an occasion~s 80 legislature will be failing in its duty if it did not give 
tb~ QoverlUllent the neoessary support in administering the country. 
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[Ra.i Bahadur Lala Ram Saran Dall.] 
There is no doubt that there was a situation in the past which required • 

Executive to be armed with speoial powe1'8. But the question that faces ua 
today is whether those powers are still necessary, whether any modification is 
Called for and whether the powers granted in the past have been used for the 
purpose for which they were intended. . 

I am sure that every fair--miuded pel'8On will concede that the political 
temper of the country is calm and the Government itself has admitted that by 
partial omission of certain clauses of the Act. The Government, however, con-
tends that it must be armed with these powe1'8 permanently to deal with future 
contingencies. I am Rure that this wish of the Government springs more from 
their desire to be on the safe side, than because of any development which they 
fear in the immediate future. My answer to this is that the Government, hav:ing 
gained the experience of dealing with civil disobedience can, without difficulty, 
bring the law into force by an Ordinance, if and when the situation so requires. 
It would be unwise to arm the Executive with special powers in this respect 
permanently becaURe it will mean that tiley will develop a psychology based on 
these laws as a nOl mal state of mind and thereby retard healthy growth of 
administrative outlook in relation to democratic requirements of t,he 
modem age. 

We have been told that though civil disobedience is not an immediate 
danger there are the triple dangers of terrorism, communism, and oommunaJism. 
Let me examine them. 

I have no doubt that every Indian who has not lost balance of mind will 
ooncede that terrorism is a greater danger to our own social stability than even 
to the Government, ; therefore any measures thatare"taken to eftace it from this 
country would receive our wholehearted 8upport. But where the Govemment 
fogets its obligation to India is that it is trying to meet it by measures which 
aim at immediate results and do not likewi8e go to the root of the problem. 
What India needs is a permanent solut.ion 8.!ld .that can be achieved only by 
removing its causes. I am glad that His Excellency the Governor of Bengal 
has partially attempted j 0 provide theBe solutions and I hope that all Provin-
cial Governments will direct. their attention to providing a corrective to terro-
rism by improving the systRm of education and providing that outlet for the 
young men as would turn their minds from evil design8 born of despair and 
misdirecte.d towards political myth. 

I come now to eommunism. The Honourable the Home Member him8elf 
admittAd in t,he othe·· House that this is Dot an immediate danger but that it 
might become a very grave one. Sir, frankly, I am confident that communism 
will not grow in this country if Government tnlet's the precaution of not giving 
it undue importanec and publicity. Therefore the best way to deal with it is 
through the ordinary law to take such action as is really called for and not to 
advertise it. Communi8m has at.tracted greater attention through press Dotices 
of Government's action than through its own inherent appeal to the minds of 
the people of India who8e customs and t:eligious faith totally abhor the com-
munistic system of society. 

Finally, leome to the question of communal dissensions. I admit that 
the situation is not altogether free from anxiety. I~ my own province thanki 



to the vigilance of the Punjab Government we have been Baved communal 
troubles arising out of the unfortWlate developments in Lahore. I cannot at 
the same time refrain flOm mentioning that communalism has been fed by 
Government's own actions which, however well-intentioned, have had the 
effect of encouraging communal tendencies and even propitiating them 
through the CommWlal Award and other partial acts at the expense of the 
general welfare of the community. There is no greater proof of thi> than the 
steel frame of the Indian Civil Service administration bas been weakened by 
the introduction of an element appointed as a result of the Government's 
communal policy in the servicCB_ However, I hope that under the New 
Constitution, when Provincial Councili! will be totallyelec~ the ministries in 
power would see to it tha.t there communal feeling is curbed, fo~ by feeding it. 
they may ultimately stand to lose office and power. At prescnt communalist., 
run no such rUde because of the official influence and patronage in the province. 
At any rate I do not feel that communalism can be classed among those dangers 
which require all-India legislation of this character andsuch stJngent control 
of the Press. At best local Acta can be passed to deal with local situations. 

I trust, Sir, it will be conceded by my Honourable friend the Home Secre-
tary that I have appl'oa.::hed the problem in the spirit of one who appreciatea 
the difficulties which the authorities are confronted with. I feel, that on 
closer examination of the Bill, it would have been possible to 80 remodel it 
as to meet the purposes of Government as well as satisfy public opinion by 
limiting the life of the Bill to a year or two thereby covering the period which 
provides a gap between the present Constitution and the New Constitution. 
Perhaps even the otLer House would have taken such a course if some gesture 
had been made indicating the chance of reasonable amendments to the Bill. 
However, it is too late to talk about this and the position remains that an 
opportunity of improving the Bill has been denied to us. The Jesult is that we 
have either to accept the Bill as it stands or reject it. That is a very unfair 
proposition and I cannot see why we should be blamed if we refuse to be a party 
to either of them. We cannot, in the circumstances, share responsibility with 
Hia Excellency the Viceroy for a Bill, in the reshaping of which we can have 
no hand. My appeal to Government is to reconsider the matter and in the 
light of the conclusive verdict of the Assembly, drop thi3 Bill and leave the 
Local Councils to take local measures-which most of them have already done--
to deal with dangers against which Government wishes to arm itself with th8le 
extraordinary powers. 

THE HONOURABLE NAWAB MALIK. Sm MOHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN 
NOON (Punjab: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, it is not denied that terrorism 
is not dead; it is not denied that communism exists, whatever the reason. It 
is not denied that communalism is much worse now than before. No practical 
remedy to eradicate these evils is suggested, and yet it is urged that a ~w 
wluch enabled Government to check lawleaaness in the country and to bring 
the situation under control should not be continued in the future. 

THE HONOURABLE R.u BAJLU)UR L.u.A. MATHURA. PRASAD 
MEHROTRA: Remedies have been suggested. 

THE HONOURABLE NAWAB MALIK SIB MOHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN 
NOON: Sir, as a District Magistrate and Commissioner, I had experience 
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of combating the wave of lawlessness in my province in 1930. The use of 
the permanent law failed to restore pea.ce a.ud order. Ordinances had to be 
isSued and later on these Ordinances was incorporated mto the law. The 
results secured' by that law are apparent. While there is quiet and peace 
it is very easy to say that this could have been done or that should have 
been done. But when the trouble comes and spreads, then the whole respon-
sibility of maintaining law and order is thrown on the Administration and very 
little practical ,help is rendered by the outsiders and by those who hold the 
view that the Executive should not be entrusted with additional powers. My 
Honourable friend Mr. M;ehrotra quoted this morning certain sections of the 
Indian Penal Code and the Criminal Procedure Code and was of the opinion 
that ~e use of those sections could cope with any situation. Well, Sir, opinions 
differ, and I beg to diller f'rom him. All these sections existed in 1929 and 1930 
and proper use of these sections was made then and it was not possible with 
the use of all these powers to restore peace. 

THE HONOUlU.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muham-
madan) : On a point of information, Sir. Is the condition the same this 
year: &8 it was in 1930 , . 

THE HONOl1lU.BLB'NAWAB M.uIK SIR MOHAMMAD HAYAT KHAN 
NOON: I am giving my ex~nce pC 1930 when I was in service and had 
the (>.xpt'rience of combating Iawle&mEl88. Of course. Sir, if my Honourable 
friend Mr. Mehrotra bad in view 8Omeapooial method of the use of thoae scctioDS, 
then We will be very grateful if he will e;r;plain it tq us. 

With these remarks, Sir, I support the Bill. ,. 
THE HONOtJRABLE THE PRESIDENT: Further discussion on this Bill 

wilt take pla.ce OD Wednesday next. TheC'4uncil will ~ow adjourn. 

The Council then .adjourned till Eleven of the Cloak eli T.l1eeday. the 24th 
BepUlber, 1930, 
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